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Ihis newsletter is dedicatedto the memory of

Jorefir.ilI, y'ronica

Chapter t69 extends sincere sympathy
to the famrly and friends.

May Joseph rest in peace.
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NEWS & EVENTS

being

there.

Written By J, Klawunn

editor I hope everyone had a
happy holiday, and you can

keep your New

Year's

Membership cards will be
given out at the general
membership meeting, to
everyone that paid their dues.

resolutions.

newsletter will be free to
everyone who paid their
dues, Your dues are due at
the end of January. lf you
would like to contribute to the
booster
newsletter
donation will still be $10.00,
Every little donation helps,
especially with the price of
stamps going up.

the

would like

to

thank

Paul
Russell and Roberl McGinty
for doing a real good job on
the installation dinner. lf you
missed it, everyone had a
good time, and thanks to
everyone who contributed to
the door prizes. By the way
the oranges were real good.
Once again thanks to both of
you,

a

great job
representing the chapter for

color guard did

Pearl Harbor Day. The
ceremony was great, and

there seemed to be quite a
few people there. Thanks to

Jackie Gleason President,
Paul Russell Color Guard,

Lenard Henson Sgt at Arms

and Qtr Master. Joan
Klawunn Editor

historian,

Public Relations,

Jan Merit lsland.

State
Meeting Gainesville May 12
13. lf interested call Jackie for
information.

-

Service

Showcase April 21't
Venetian Gardens, 10 am

pm. Review services

-

at
4

for

seniors,

is

planning on
President
having 4 fund drives this year,
and maybe two in between,
One maybe at the Market of
Marion. lf you can help that
would be great.
Retirement.
Golden Coral in Eustis Jan
16, 17, 23. Time 4:30 pm, free
dinner. Call 800-861-1680
Ext. 411 RSVP.
Successful

VA
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prescription

drug

coverage is considered by
Medicare to be at least as
good as Medicare Part D

coverage

("creditable

coverage").

lf your spouse is covered

by Medicare, he or

she

Anthony R Falo, Chester Frazier,
Rod L. Layer, William F, Taylor,
Thomas J. Thiel, Thomas K Vierra,
Ernest Wiggleswofih, Robert A.

must decide whether to
enroll in a Medicare Part
D plan regardless of your

Young

decision to participate.

What Does

"Creditable

Coverage" Mean?

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Y

lnformation For Veterans
About the New Medicare
Prescription Drug Benefits

Beginning January

'1, 2006,

Medicare prescription

coverage (Medicare

drug

Part

D)

becomes available to everyone with

Medicare Part

A or B

coverage.

Veterans who choose to participate

may sign up for Medicare's new
prescription drug coverage starting

November 15, 2005 through May

15, 2006, The

Medicare
prescription drug coverage is wholly
voluntary
the pan
the
participant, Each individual must
decide whether to participate based
on his or her own circumstances.

on

of

How This Affects You

.

o

You must decide whether
to enroll in a Medicare Part
D plan based on your own
situation.

Your VA prescription drug
coverage will not change
based on your decision to
participate in Medicare Part
D.

Most entities that

currently

provide prescription drug
coverage to
Medicare
beneficiaries, including VA, must

disclose whether

the

entity's
"creditable
prescription drug coverage."

coverage is
Enrollment

in the VA

health
creditable
means that VA

care system is

coverage. This
prescription drug coverage is at
least as good as the Medicare
Paft D coverage,
Because they have creditable
coverage, veterans enrolled in the

VA health care program who
choose not to enroll in a Medicare
Pad D plan before May 15, 2006

will not have to pay a higher
premium on a permanent basis
("late enrollment penalty") if they
enroll in a Medicare drug plan
during a later enrollment period.
However, if you disenroll in VA
health care or if you lose your
enrollment status through no fault

of

his/her own (such

as

an

enrollment decision by VA that
would fudher restrict access to
certain Priority Groups), you may
be subject to the late enrollment
penalty unless you enroll in a

beneficiaries in need and that they
will work out reimbursement issues
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Medicare Pafi D plan within

6

2

days of losing your VA coverage.
lf you are a veteran who is or who
becomes a patient or inmate in an
institution of another government
state
agency (for example,
veterans home, a state mental
institution, a jail, or a corrections
facility), you may not have
creditable coverage from VA while
in that institution. lf you think this
applies to you, please contact the
institution where you reside, the
VA Health Benefits Service Center
at 877-222-VETS (8387), or
your local VA medicalfacility.

a

1

D

Alert

-

Some Customers

Experiencing Problems
with New Medicare Rx
Program
From AABP Magazine

With the start of the Medicare

Rx program, as well as

the

overwhelming initial interest in the

program,

there have

been

reported system wide problems

causing some benef iciaries to
experience delays or diff iculty
getting their prescriptions f illed.
The problems are system wide

and are impacting all

Plan

providers, not just the AARP plan.
AARP is taking this problem very
seriously,
AARP is in constant contact
with CMS, the federal Medicare

agency, and plan providers as
problems are reported. We are
working with CMS to resolve
these issues as quickly as
possible.

AARP hopes pharmacists will

f

ill

the

prescriptions

of

later, No

individual with
documentation of eligibility should be
sent away from a pharmacy without
their medications.
What to Do at the Pharmacy
lf you already have a card
from your Medicare Rx plan
provider, bring it with you.
lf you do not have a card
from your plan provider, but
have enrolled in the new
program, AARP
advises you to bring the
items listed below with you
to the pharmacy.
Also bring:
Written documentation from
the plan provider - e,g. any
acknowledgement letter,
documents with a tracking
number, etc.
provider contact
information including the
the
number
enrollment material,
Your Medicare card (or
dual
Medicaid card
SSA auto
eligibles)
assignment letter.
Some form of lD (Photo lD if
possible,
those
without driver's licenses,
state issued lDs, utilitY bills,
Social Security cards or
passpofts may be helPful).

.
.

drug

o

. Plan
800
.

on

or

.

for

but for

lf your pharmacy is unwilling to fill
your prescription, even if you have
documentation of eligibility, please
do not panic. Some pharmacists are

to work with benef iciaries
while the problems are being worked
out. AARP suggests that you:

willing

Try filling your prescription at

a

different pharmacy.
Ask your pharmacist to provide a
few days of medication to get you
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through the time it takes to confirm
eligibility.

1943 - Admiral Karl Doenitz was
appointed commander-in-chief of
the German Navy in place of
Admiral Erich Raeder.

Note which pharmacy refused to
provide service.

Save all receipts in case you

need to be reimbursed later.

Contact your plan

provider

and/or Medicare right away.
AARP will continue to work with

the Medicare agency, CMS, and

with plan providers

and

pharmacies until problems are
resolved. New information will be
published as soon as we know it,

HUMOR
Andy Rooney Submitted by Don
Lynch

Guns do not make you a killer.

I

think killing makes you a killer. You
can kill someone with a baseball
bat or a car, but no one is trying to

ban you from driving to the ball
game.

DID YOU KNOW

I

1911 - The destroyer, "Terry" made
the first airplane rescue at sea when

tolerant of others because they are
different, weird, or tick me off,

downed pilot, James McCurdy was
forced to land in the ocean 10 miles
from Havana, Cuba.

- For Columbia Flecords, the
Original Dixieland Jazz Band
1917

recorded "The Darktown Strutlers'

Ball", one

of the first jazz

compositions recorded.

1933

-

The Lone Banger,

with

George Seaton as the Flanger and

John Todd as Tonto, debuted on
radio on this date, lt became a

have the right "NOT"

to

be

I believe that if you are selling me

a milkshake, a pack of cigarettes,
a newspaper or a hotel room, you
must do it in English! As a matter
of fact, if you want to be an
American citizen, you should have
to speak English!

My father and grandfather didn't
die in vain so you can leave the
countries you were born in to
come over and disrespect ours.
I don't think just because you were

national favorite.

not born in this country, you are

1958 - At Love Field in Dallas,
Texas, the first two-way moving
sidewalk was put in service. The

qualif

length of the airpofi walkway: 1,435
feet,

1937 - l3leading Communists were
sentenced to death for padicipating
in a plot, allegedly led by Leon
Trotsky, to overthrow the Soviet
regime and assassinate its leaders.

ied for any special loan

programs, government sponsored
bank loans or tax breaks, etc., so
you can open a hotel, coffee shop,

trinket store,

or any

other

business.
I know pro wrestling is fake, but so

are movies and television, That
doesn't stop you from watching
them.

Elite fighting team
Submitted by Harold Sievers

a

The Pentagon announced today the

the more tickets he wrote. I didn't

formation of a new 500-man elite

give a darn. My car was parked
around the corner. I try to ! have a
little fun each day! lt's important at
my age.

fighting unit cailed the

us

REDNEcK

SPECTAL FORCES (USRSF).
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee,

third

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas
boys will be dropped into lraq and
have been given the following facts
about terrorists:
1. The season opened today;
2. There is no limit;
3. They taste like chicken;
4. They don't like sweet tea, pickups,
country music or Jesus; and
DIBECTLY

5.

Candid Camera

They are

Earnhardt.

The mess in lraq should be over lN A
WEEK.

Retirement Fun

People f requently ask retired
people like me what they do to
make their days interesting. Thought

to see what
to me last week.
I went to the store the other day.
was only in there for about 5
minutes. When I came out there was
a city cop writing out a parking
you'd might like
happened

I

I went up to him and said,
"Come on, buddy, how about giving a
break?"
He ignored me and continued

senior

a

writing the ticket. I called him a Nazi.
He glared at me and started writing

another ticket

for

having

worn

tires.

So I called him a piece of horse --

He finished the second ticket
and put it on the windshield with the

first. Then he started

writing

?

lnstallation of Officers

RESPONSIBLE for the death ol Date

ticket.

ticket,

This went on for about Z0
minutes...the more I abused him,

Brooks

-.i

:.*.i*

i r'e--

KVWA Chapter 169
P.O Box Lgg4
Ocklawaha, Fl. ger83

CarolBecker
17741W APshawa Rd

Cteirmont, Fl.34714
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Installation Dinner

Front to Back - Jackie Gleason, Charlie White

Paul Russell, Bill Taylor

Chryter 169, Leesbury Fhdde
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Shannon - lt was suggested
to do the Rose of Shannon on

Written By J. Klawunn

Rededication

of the Korean

War Monument was
cancelled due

to a lack of

pafticipation.

13th Department of Florida,
Holiday lnn at Gainesville.

Russell Color Guard, Len
Henson Sgt at Arms, Joan
Klawunn Reporter and
whatever else.

members voted

June 25, July 27th

and
Veterans Day. We could use
your help on some of those
days, what a better way to
spend a day.

The VA facility in Leesburg
could use your seruices as a
volunteer. They are located
on 711 W Main St. For your
seruices as a volunteer You
will receive a free coupon to

Golden Coral.

Telephone

number: 435-4000.

to give a

donation to the Armed
Services Relief Agency.
$50.00 each went to the 4
different relief Units, Army,
Navy, Marines, etc.

Lynch suggested give a
donation to the Fallen
Heroes. Don agreed to get
more information on this.

our guest speaker at

the
Christmas Party you will have
another chance to hear this
speaker, He will speak at the
Veterans Memorial Park on
Armistice Day.

off a Bear at the
meeting, and the
the
end of
Cains won it for $15.00. The
$15.00 will be donated for
stamps for this newsletter.
Len Henson won the 50/50
and donated it back to the
chapter. Thanks Len, and

auctioned

Carl.

would like to thank the Color
Guard for doing a good job at

the Vietnam Peace TreatY

ceremony. You looked reallY
sharp.

is

gigantic for
"The promise
improving the quality of care and the

Page 3

of care," says Steven
health-care analyst at
Consumers Union, which publishes

convenience

Findlay,

a

Consumer Repofts. "The writing is on
the wall -- it's just a matter of how we
are going to get there."

ln a report released last month,
Robert E. Litan says expanding

Mary Cain, Jackie Gleason,
Harold Jones, Oliver T.
Laasko, Rev Gibson P.
Sloan, William Simunek

telemedicine

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

seniors and those with disabilities to

to

hospitals, doctors

offices, nursing centers and homes
can in 25 years save billions of dollars

by lowering medical costs, reducing
institutionalized living and allowing
remain active in the labor force.

Since last January, St. Luke's

see you now

Health System in Kansas City, Mo.,
has used its broadband network to

PaulWenske I the Kansas City Star
PostedJanuary 17,2006

three hospitals, allowing one on-call

monitor 66 intensive care unit beds at

An intensive-care patient grimaces as
she clutches her chest.

"Tell me about your chest pain," the
physician inquires calrnly. The woman
reaches for a spot on the left side of her
chest. "Right where your hand is?" asks
the doctor. The woman nods.
Sounds routine -- except the patient
and the physician are 20 miles apaft.
The f uturistic EICU monitoring
system is the latest in a quiet medical

revolution

in

which health care

increasingly delivered

is

through
broadband technologies -- land-based
and wireless networks that allow
continuous communication
data,
voice and video at ultrahigh speeds.
Medical innovations include
wristwatches that monitor the heart, cell
phones that can prick the finger of a
diabetic patient
send the
information to a doctor, and bedroom
floor sensors that can discern an elderly
patient's unsteady gait or even predict
the onset of Parkinson's disease.
Supporters seeking to accelerate the
use of these new technologies say they
will not only make health care more
accessible but also improve treatments
and reduce costs.

of

and

specialist to provide critical bedside
care and respond to emergencies

without stepping into a patient's room.

It will expand to a fourth St. Luke's
hospital this month.

of St.

Jennifer M. Ball, director

Luke's EICU system, says it was too
early to say whether the system saves

money. Ball says the priority is to
provide constant and intensive
monitoring

of

been shown

patients, which has

in studies to

improve

care.

An on-call doctor has

instant

access to a patient's electronic chart

and can zoom in with an in-room
camera to examine a patient's

physical responses. There is no need

to wake up sleepy doctors at

home

and get their reaction to observations
read to them over a telephone.

"They're [doctors] looking at
intervening early and preventing
complications," Ball says. "All the care
still goes on at bedside with nurses.
This is an enhancement. An additional
layer of care."

So far, the EICU system,

developed by Baltimore-based Visicu
lnc., is used in 34 health systems

serving 150 hospitals in 22 states,
including an Air Force facility In

"West Virginia." And we looked down on
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that

Honolulu that monitors patients in
Guam. Telemedicine is spreading,
"but this is still the tip of the iceberg,"
Ball says.

Barriers remain

that

slow

telemedicine's growth, says Russell

,

executive director

of

the
Services
Technologies, which last month made
presentation at
White House
conference.
One major barrier is that only 40
percent of Americans have access to
broadband. Current U.S. laws also
run counter to the technology. For
instance, Americans can't use Asian
equipment that allows diabetics to use
cell phones fitted with blood testing
kits, The reason? A cell phone is not
an approved medical device.
Medical-licensing laws also don't
allow a specialist in certain states to
Bodoff

Center For Aging

a

a

monitor the health of a patient in
another state, shutting off some
patients from a specialist.

ln addition, the technology is so
new that most insurers won't

good

woman. And thought,

"hiilbiily."

Was the makeup wrong? Was the
body too thin? Maybe the map on the
face told too many hardscrabble stories.
People in our part of the state - ltalians
and Polacks and lrish and whatever have always looked askance at the folks

from West Virginia, the same way they
once looked askance at each other.
But this week, if you walked across
the lloor to turn your thermostat up, you
were risking a coal miner's life. Half of

America's energy comes from coal

-

much of it from West Virginia mines.
A coal miner buries himself alive each
day. He kisses his family goodbye And
rides a bucket two miles into the earth.
There he toils until they pull him up and

he goes home for a hug and supper. I
guess we don't think too much about
what keeps the lights on. Why should
we? We are, after all, so smart. We take

so many things for granted. But the
power behind that electricity is those
guys in the mines.
Almost 40 years ago, I traveled with
photographer Ted Schneider Jr. to one

reimburse hospitals for the costs, so
most health providers absorb it as a
cost of doing business -- at least for

of

now.

explosion. Seventyeight died.
Schneider and I talked to the widows.

Supporters say telemodicine could
reduce medical costs and make care
more accessible.

guts to dig the coal
Sunday, January 08, 2006
Dick Feagler

We often make fun of West Vir
ginia. I was raised to do so. From our

fancy, sophisticated perch on the top
of Ohio, we saw West Virginians as
hillbillies and hicks.

When we walked into a diner and

saw a woman behind the counter,
working her tail off, hair in a beehive,
extra polite, spanking-white uniform,
speaking with

a

drawl, we thought,

the worst coal mine disasters

in

history. Farmington, W.Va.

Ninety-nine miners were entombed

by an

We talked to the local undertaker, a guy
named Blaine Toothman, about how he
was out of body bags and was ordering
more from other towns in the state.
We covered all the announcements
f

rom the coal

company

union

representative. Bulletins came every
four hours. Families went home and

slept and then dragged themselves
back to a barren room with a microphone
at the front of it. The news from the mike
was always the same: No news. Still
trapped.
There weren't as many media then.

Now the media outnumber reality reality meaning the real people with

heartbreak at stake. Media are the

patient is getting better, doing as
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expected, or getting worse."
people who surround them looking to
pick up a sound bite and carry it home
to feed a hungry 24-hour format.

We have, since those days,
it and

smothered reality. We've bent

it

into something useful. lf
somebody doesn't cry enough, move
shaped

the camera to somebody who does. lf

an overweight mother cries too much,
look for her telegenic daughter. ln the
age of television, we audition
catastrophe.

Back then in Farmington, we found
the principal of a local high school who

was furious.
"We try to teach them," he said.
"We do our best to educate them - to
give them a way out. But they all go
back down in the same damned mines."

Schneider took

a

photo from

a

a hill. lt showed the
gravestones of the miners who had

cemetery

on

gone to that high school and died in that

town. And then we left. But I took a
piece of dt'est Virginia with rne, anti i

carry

it to this day. They are

tough
down there in West Virginia. They are
nothing to make fun of,

They have pride. They shift for
themselves, And they ask for nothing.
They are the best of America.
After last week's disaster at the Sago
Mine, the miners said they wanted to go
back underground to work. That high

school principal, if he hasn't retired,

"Sarah Finkel, room 302."

"l'll

connect you with the
nursing station."
"3-A Nursing Station. How can I
help You?"
"l'd like to know the condition of
Sarah Finkel in room 302."
"Just a moment. Let me look at
her records. Mrs, Finkel is doing
very well. ln fact, she's had two full
meals, her blood pressure is fine,
she is to be taken off the heart
monitor in a couple ! of hours and,
if she continues this improvement,
Dr. Cohen is going to send her
home Tuesday at noon."

The woman said, "What a
relief! Oh, that's fantastic... that's
wondei-ful news!"

The nurse said, "From your
enthusiasm, I take it you are a
close family member or a very
close friend!"

"Neither! l'm Sarah Finkel

302! Nobody here tells

in

me

anything.

is

probably still f rustrated.
But I saw some miners interviewed.
One of them explained that the mines
were
his blood. And that his fellow
miners were his brothers. And that you
don't just quit.
God bless the hillbilly hicks. They
are the pilot light of America.

in

RED SKELTON'S RECIPE FOR
THE PERFECT MARRIAGE

. Two times a week, we go to a
nice restaurant, have a
little
beverage, good food and
companionship.

She goes

on

Tuesdays, I go on Fridays.

HUMOR

. We also sleep in separate

A woman called a local hospital.
"Hello. Could you connect me to the
person who gives information about

patients. I'd like

The voice on the other end
said, "What is the patient's name
and room number?"

to find out if

a

beds.

Hers is in California and mine is in
Texas.

o I take my wife everywhere.....
but she keeps finding her way
back.

. I

asked my wife where she
to go for our anniversarv.
"Somewhere I haven,t been in ,lon'o
time!" she said. So I suggested ih;
wanted

kitchen.

.

We always hold hands.
lf I let go, she shops.

r She has an

electric blender,

electric toaster and electric

bread maker. She said ,,There are
too many gadgets and no place to sit
downl" .. So I bought her an etectric

chair.

.

My wife told me the car wasn,t
running well because there was
water in the carburetor. I asked
where the car was; she told me ,,ln
the lake."
. She got a mud pack and looked
great for two days. Then the mud
fell

off

r

She ran after the garbage truck,

jump in!"

Remember: Marriage

number one cause of divorce.

is

the

.

I married Miss Hight. I just didn,t
know her first name was Always.

e

l.haven't spoken to my wife in 1g

months. I don't like to interiupt her.

.

faster than a John Deere
tractor.
* Words that soak into
your
ears are whispered...not yelled.
* Meanness don't jes'happen
overnight.
x Forgive your
enemies. It
messes up their heads.
* Do not corner something
that
you know is meaner than you.
* It don't take a very big person
to carry a grudge.
* You cannot unsay a cruel
word.
x Every path
has a few puddles.

.

yelling "Am I too tite for th;
garbage?" .... The driver said ,,No,

.

* Life is simpler when
you
plow around the stump.
x A bumble
bee is considerably

my fault
.last fight was
,,What,j
on tne
[g-ugh! My wife asked
The-

TV?"
I said "Dust!"

Boosters
Aft Carnale
James Houp
Theodore Jansen
Philip Hottenback
Donald Lynch
Robert McGinty
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Wiiliams
Thanks for submitting to the
booster club.

* Your

fences need to be horse_
hig_h, pig-tight and bull-strong.
* Keep skunks and bankers
and
lawyers at a distance.

Disclaimer-The KWVA, Chapter 169, Lake
uounty Ft, publishes this newsletter as a
service
to its members as well as a public inlormation
source lot Vetsrans affairs. The comments
don,t'
necessarily reflect the views or the opinions
of
themembership, the orricers, board of directors,

or the state and_ national parent organization,
nor
ooes mention of a product or organization
imply
endorsement.
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give a presentation on early
American History. He is an
excellent speaker - hope to see
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NEWS & EVBNTS
Written By J. Klawunn

everyone at the meeting.

MINUTES OF 3/06

> NATIONAL - There is an issue

in National that will require every

new member to become
Lynch

It is with great sorrow that
our comrade and dear friend
Tom Viera has passed. There
was a memorial at Page Theus
funeral chapel in Wildwood, FL.

I saw Tom in the LRMC 5
I

didn't think he
would live through the night.
There will be a military funeral in
Pennsylvania at a later date and
days ago and

Tom will be buried there.

Tom was a

great

a

member of National. That would
mean the new member would
pay National Dues, Chapter
Dues, and initiation for the
chapter. The amount paid out for
a new member would be close to
$100.00. lt was discussed that

-

we would lose members.

Bill
get
Taylor came up with a way to
around that issue. We could
make the person an Associate
member, and then eventually
make that person a full member.

man...plain...but great and I am

a

better person

for

having

known him.

Cream and Cake at the next
meeting Donated by Mr.
Patrick. He is president of lce
Cream Carnival, he was in the
Navy Submarine from 1962 1984, He is a Vietnam Veteran,
and his shop is in the Rolling
Acres Shopping Plaza, Lady
Lake. Tel # 352-430-2588. Mr.
Patrick the members of ChaPter
169 would like to thank you for
the ice cream, which is a lovely
gesture.

will be a guest speaker at the

March 22"d

general
membership meeting. Eric Pain
is a minister in Clermont and will

Veterans party is still alive, and
still grass roots. Bill Taylor talked
a little about the Party to the new
members.

membership voted on changing
our by laws to the following
officers will serve a two yeat
term and no more than two
consecutive terms.

-

members decided along with the
President to be present for the
summer months. All meetings
will be held during the summer. lf
remember correctlY last
summer the general membershiP
did not meet during July and
August, but the board met.

I
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day with us as we travel to
Tarpon Springs, Fl. (The

EVENTS:

sponge capital of the World),
and we will turn this ordinary
day into a special adventure.
As you stroll along the river
front be sure to check out the
many shops and dine in one of

department of 1( rVA
Florida is requesting an

The

additional $2.00 per member for
dues. The issue was passed at
one of their meetings, but none
of the chapters were privy to it.
Bill Taylor asked for the letter
that was sent to the chapters,
have
and
seemed
disappeared.

it

to

KWVA will hold the department
meeting in Gainesville on May
12 13th. The registration fee is
$15.00 at the door, and there
will be events planned for both
days, the second day will be the
elections. Nominates: Bill
Pres, Ted
Trousdale
1't VP, Bob Balzer
2nd vP, Jim Bradford 3'd VP,
Charlie First Secretary, Joan
Arcand, Treasurer.

-

McCraney
-

discussion as to where

to

hold

our picnic this spring. lt was
suggested by the board the

Joan K will look into Griffin State
Park and Len Henson will look
into Karney lsland State Park. lt
will be discussed at the general
membership meeting.

KWVA Chapter 169
sponsoring

is

a trip to Tarpon

Springs May

24, 2006 for

$40.00. Come and spend the

the

authentic

Greek
restaurants. Then it is off to the
"lsland Wind" catamaran for
the trip to Anclote Key, located
in the Gulf of Mexico. Cruising
along the Anclote River you will
experience wildlife at it's best.
Before leaving Tarpon Springs
we will take trolley ride
around the city and check out
the history and architecture
that this Greek village has to
offer.
$40.00 includes round trip
motor coach, gratuity for the
driver, catamaran ride, and
trolley ride. Lunch will be on
you. L
Leaves Veterans Memorial
Park in the Villages at 8:00 am
and returning at 7:00 pm. All
monies must be paid by May 3,
2006. Open to all members
guest, friends, or
Contact
whomever
Monique Gleason, activities
director, al 352-245-9691 .

a

and

else.

DisclaimerThe KWVA, Chapter 169, Lake
County Fl, publishes this newsletter as a service
to its members as r,riell as a public inlormation
source for Veterans atfairs. The comments don'l
necessarily refl€ct the views or the opinions of
the membership, the officets, board of directors,
or the state and national parent organization, nor
d@s m€ntion of a producl or organization imply
endorsement.

There is one catch in this service.
Before the service provides the
number there is a short prerecorded
ad message. After the prerecorded
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
From the Staff at 169

message the number requested is
provided.

Web site is: http://www.free41 1.com

From the Korean War Educator
November 7,2005

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF

Mary Lum

CONGRESS
Dear Senator or RePresentative:

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

We have, at the Veterans of Foreign

Free Directory Assistance
By Don Lynch

Wars of the United States (VFW),
observed for the past several
months, astonishing efforts to cast
veterans who have been found to be

severely disabled, by

Tellme: (800)555-8355

the

This is a free number to call on
the phone and you can use it bY
only using your voice, just lollow

Department of Veterans Affairs' (VA)
own determinations, as undeserving
of the veterans' benefits that a
grateful nation has provided for them

the instructions.

in the law.

This assault on the most
vulnerable members of the veteran
community, disabled in service to
this country, and suffering from Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is
broad in its scope and execution. At

It provides:

a.. Sports information
b.. Driving direction
c.. Airline information
d.. Weather in your area etc

(800)free411

This is

a time when the VA should be

(800)373-3411

a

new free telePhone
service that is free for anyone.

This service allows lree
information from almost

411

any
phone at no cost. One only has to
follow the instruction.

lf the service does

not
understand the callers question a
live operator will come on line.

preparing to serve combat veterans
returning from the war on terrorism

being fought in lraq, Afghanistan,
and elsewhere, they are exPending
has apparently decided to ignore the
intolerable backlogs of more than
700,000 claims and appeals that

they have created, in order to devote
their resources to a massive review

ol 72,OOO cases, with the intent of
denying the future Payments
necessary for subsistence to

YOU TELL ME ??
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severely mentally disabled combat
veterans and their families. This
review has nothing to do with VA's
acknowledged error rate of about
15"/". lt that were the case, they
would review all the cases, including

Pole: Earth ls Melting at
Ends

Melting

Both

lce Caps Could Spell

Disaster for Coastal Cities

the many cases of veterans whom
the VA has erroneously denied or

By BILL BLAKEMOBE

under paid.
lnstead, the VA is looking only at
cases in which the veterans are

Aurora / Getty lmages Antarctica's
ice sheets are losing far more than

totally dependent on the VA to
survive, and that the VA has already
found eligible for compensation.
Remarkably, the VA plans to reduce
or cut off mentally disabled veterans

if they cannot recall the specilic
details of stressful events that
occurred three or more decades
ago.

The absolute folly and

moral

bankruptcy of this plan is apparent

to the United States Senate,

who

voted to bar funding for it from the
appropriation bill now in conference.
We have heard, however, that the

House Leadership fully intends to
strip this provision from the bill, and
require the VA to execute this witchhunt of a review.

The VFW urges the Congress to
put a stop to this wartime assault on
past and present warriors who have
lought for, and continue to defend
our country. Understand that this
situation is totally unacceptable to
2.4 million
the VFW, and
members and auxiliaries. We will do

its

what is necessary

to

protect,

in

Lincoln's words, "He who bore the

battle, and his widow, and his
orphan." These words are marked
on the front of the VA headquarters
building. I urge you to take them to
heart.

the snow is adding. The melting is

happening faster than scientists
expected.

(March 2) - For the first time,
scientists have confirmed Earth is
melting at both ends, which could
have disastrous effects for coastal

cities and villages.

Antarctica has been called "a
slumbering giant" by a climate
scientist who predicts that if all the
ice melted, sea levels would rise
2O0 feet. Other scientists
believe that such a thing won't
happen, but new studies show that
the slumbering giant has started to
stir.
Melting at Both Ends
Recent studies have confirmed
Pole and the South Pole have
started melting.
Experts have long predicted
that global warming would start to
melt Greenland's two-mile-thick ice

by

sheet, but they also thought the
more massive ice sheet covering
Antarctica would increase in the
21st century. lt seems they were
wrong.

Two new studies find that
despite the increasing snowfall

that comes with global warming as
a result of the increased moisture
in the air, Antarctica's ice sheets
are losing far more than the snow
is adding.

"We

to the

National
According
Academy of Sciences, Earth's surface

temperature has risen by about 1
degree Fahrenheit in the last century,
with accelerated warming during the

last two decades. Most of

the

warming over the last 50 years is
attributable to human activities
through the buildup of greenhouse
primarily carbon dioxide,
Methane and nitrous oxide. Although

gases

TnUst

.
we\. \ \
can probably handle and, if we
don't act soon, unmitigated

fiotv--

-

the heat-trapping property of these
gases is undisputed, uncertainties
exist about exactly how Earth's
climate responds to them.

The melting rate

of

Greenland

glaciers has doubled since 1996. See
images of globalwarming effects.

"The warming ocean

comes
underneath the ice shelves and melts
them from the bottom, and warmer air
from the top melts them from the top,"

disaster down the road," Hansen
said.

Scientists looking

at ice

can now read

poof!"

Zwally explains that

the ice

shelves, which the Antarctic ice cap
pushes out into the ocean, are
Responding more than they expected
to Earth's warming air and water. lf

the melting speeds up to a rapid
runaway process called a "collapse,"

coastal cities and villages could be in
danger.

James Hansen, director of NASA's

Earth Science Research, said that
disaster could probably be avoided,
but that it would require dramatically
cutting emission outputs. lf the proper
actions aren't taken, Hansen said, the

sea level could rise as much as

8O

feet by the time today's children reach

cores
Earth's

temperatures from past millennia
and match them to sea levels from
those eras.

"Based on the history of the
Earth, if we can keep the warming
less than 2 degrees Fahrenheit, I
think we can avoid disastrous ice
sheet collapse," Hansen said.
Hansen and other scientists
point out that a rise of at least 1
and another
degree Fahrenheit

few feet of sea level
virtually certain

seem

to - happen

because of the carbon that
mankind has already put in the
atmosphere.

said NASA glaciologist Jay Zwally.
"So they're thinning and eventually
they get to a point where they go

middle age.

chor,eo

between serious problems that
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Thanks to allthe boosters.
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information on this subject see
the heading for your lnformation,
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NEWS & EVENTS
Written By J, Klawunn

Layer for his donation

to the

Chapter.
MINUTES OF 3/06

will take place on April 26,2Q06
at Lake Griffin state Park. The
cost to get in will be $4.00 per
car load, and we plan to reserve
the pavilion for that day. The
time will be at 2:00 pm. Bring a
food dish or desert with you.
Burgers, Dogs and Soda will be
supplied by the Chapter. Lake
Griffin State Park is located in
Fruitland Park on 271441; you
can't miss the brown sign, lf you
need directions call 352-3606760. There is a boat ramp and
dock at the head of a 1,000 foot

canal leading

to

dead

Again congratulations Charlie,
Patrick for the great lce Cream
treat at the meeting. lt was good,
His place of business is Rolling
Hills Acres Shopping Plaza, Rt.
271441 & Rolling Acres Road,
Lady Lake. lf you get the change
stop by and sample his lce
Cream.

river,

which empties into Lake Griffin.
There is also canoe rentals and
fishing, bring your own poles.
Hope to see everyone there.
RSVP by April 24,2000 Jackie
- 352-245-9691 or Joan 352-

288-2444

169 would like to extend their
congratulations to Charlie White
for receiving his Korean Service
Medal. lt took a long time to
receive it, but it was worth it.

or email me

at
to
Hope
Klawunn99@aol.com.
see everyone there.

was agreed by the

general
members that we would give two
Leesburg and
donations
programs.
Eustis ROTC

to

is open for free tours the Second

and Fourth Saturday of each
month, For some historical

Mr. Harry Pain, for speaking with
us on Patriotism. He knows a lot
about the history of this great
country. Once again the
Thanks for
members
enlightening us,

say

KWVA Department Meeting will
be held in Gainesville, May 12 1sth. Hope to see you there.

still needs people for Tarpon
Springs. Give her a call if you

still want to go. 352-245-9691.
Don't forget we need 35 people
to make this fly. So bring some
friends and family.
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Donald N.

Pilarski Edward

White

constituency,
"At each stop I make in my district,
veterans express to me their concern
about traveling hours for medical
care," Osborne said. "Many travel one
receive primary
two hours
medical care, while some veterans
who live in western Nebraska must
travel at least four days round-trip to
have testing done in Omaha at the VA
hospital."
"This hearing is timely, so that the
committee can acquire the most
current information on Project HERO
and gives us an opporlunity to

Charles W.

INJARED RESERVE

discuss, very publicly, what its
realistic goals and objectives are,"
Buyer said. "Moreover, it will provide
everyone here an opportunity to share
with VA what parameters should be

Monique Gleason

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

set in order to get the best results,
enhancing VA health care benefits lor
America's

Committee learns details of
VA Project HERO

DC - Veterans,
in rural areas,
may benefit from a demonstration
project to be conducted by the
Washington,

especially those living

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) as
heard today by the House Committee

on

Veterans' Aftairs. The oversight

hearing was held for members to learn
about Project Healthcare Effectiveness

through Resource Optimization
(HERO), a series of demonstration

projects seeking to improve and
enhance health care for v6terans,
The initiative is VA's response to
direction from Congress that required

the

department

to

examine and

implement health care management

strategies that have proven valuable in
the broader public and private sectors.
Currently, VA may use private health
care providers outside VA when its own

facilities cannot provide suitable care,

Flep. Tom Osborne

(R.Neb.),
emphasizing the impodance of efficient,
high-quality contract care, told the
committee
difficulties faced by

of

veterans seeking VA care among his

veterans."

ln addition to testimony from

the

committee

heard

VA,

from
representatives
The American
Legion and the lndependent Budget.
Also testifying were the CEO of
Humana Military Healthcare Services,
which provides health care to military
retires using the TRICAHE system,
Osborne.
"l am always interested in hearing
about new and innovative ways to
enhance health care access for our
nation's veterans, while at the same
time making prudent use
the
taxpayers'
said
Subcommittee on Health Chairman
Henry Brown (R.S.C,), who said that
testimony should allay some fears
among veterans' groups that VA
project to
seeks through
outsource care on
large scale,
ln their legislation that prompted
Project HEFIO, Congress stated that
health care purchased for veterans
trom private sector providers must be

and

of

Flep.

of

dollars,"
the
a

secured in a cost effective manner, in
a way that complements the larger
Veterans Health Administration (VHA)

system of care, and sustains VA's
strong system of affiliations with

Page 4

medical universities

nationwide.

As stated by VA, Project HERO's
objectives are to:

r
o
o

What's yg,ur Opinlon?
Submitted by Don Lynch

lncrease

the efficiency

of

VHA processes associated

with purchasing care

f

rom

outside sources,

Reduce the growth of costs

associated with purchased
care,

r lmplement

management

The history of this once great nation is
being changed to our harm, and what
made us great is being changed.

SHALL WE HIRE A MONUMENT
ENGRAVER TO GO TO ARLINGTON
NATIONAL CEMETERY AND ADD

THE

WOHDS?

MISSING

systems and processes that

foster quality and

o
o
.

patient

safety, and make contracted
providers viflual, high-quality
extensions of VHA,
Control administrative costs

and limit

administrative

growth,

lncrease net collections

medical care

of

revenues

where applicable, and
lncrease enrollee satisfaction
with VHA services,

conduct
Project HEFIO demonstrations at four
Veterans lntegrated Service Networks
(VlSNs) by the end of this year: VISN
8, VA Sunshine Healthcare Network;

VISN 16, South Central VA Health
Care Network; VISN 20, Northwest
Network; and VISN 23, VA Midwest
Health Care Network. Participation at
each site would be entirely voluntary
veterans,
'We must
open
the
possibilities, but cognizant of the
importance of preserving the quality
associated with VA health care,"
not
Buyer said. '"[his initiative
intended to undermine our affiliations,
or lead to expanded outsourcing or
existing VA
the replacement
facilities. lt should instead help us
learn how to improve some of the
contracted care we now provide, and
the way we provide it."

be

to

is

of

MESSAGE FROM AN APPALLED

Today I went to visit the new World War
ll Memorial in Washington, DC. I got an
unexpected history lesson. Because l'm

a

baby boomer,

I

was one of

the

youngest in the crowd, Most were the

age of my parents, veterans of "the
greatest war," with their families. lt was
a beautiful day, and people were smiling
and happy to be there, Hundreds of us
milled around the memorial, reading the

The depadment plans to

for

A

OBSERVER:

inspiring words of Eisenhower and
Truman that are engraved there.

a

On the Pacific side of the memorial,

of us gathered to read the
words President Floosevelt used to
announce the attack on Pearl Harbor:
"December 7, 1941 -- a date which
group

will live in infamy--the United States of
America was suddenly and deliberately
attacked."

One elderly woman read the words
aloud:

'With confidence

in our armed

forces, with the

unbounding

determination of our people, we will gain

the

inevitable

triumph."

But as she read, she

suddenly
turned angry. "Wait a minute" she said.

"They left out the end of the quote.
They left out the most imponant part,

Roosevelt ended the message with 'so
help

US

God."'

Her husband said, "You are probably
right. We're not supposed to say things

everyone else, for it is an outrage to

Page 5

discriminate against any such man

like

that

now."

"l know l'm right," she insisted. "l
remember the speech." The two
looked dismayed, shook their heads

sadly and walked away.
Listening to their conversation,
thought to myself, "Well, it has been
over 50 years. She's probably
forgotten," But she had not forgotten.
She
was
right,
I went home and pulled out the

I

book my book club is reading .-. "Flags
of Our Fathers" by James Bradley. lt's
all about the battle at lwo Jima -. I
haven't gotten too far in the book. lt's
tough to read because it's a graphic
description of the WWll battles in the

because of creed, birthplace, or origin.

But this

is

predicated upon the

person's becoming in every facet an

American,

and nothing but

an

American...There can be no divided
allegiance here. Any man who says he

is an American, but something else
also, isn't an American at all. We have

room for but one flag, the American
flag... We have room for but one
language here, and that is the English
language,,. and we have room for but
one sole loyalty and that is a loyalty to

the

American

people,"

Theodore Roosevelt 1907

Pacific,

But right there it was on page 58,
Roosevelt's speech to the nation ends in
"so
help
God,"
The people who edited out that part

us

of the speech when they engraved it
on the memorial could have fooled me.
I was born after the war. But they
couldn1 fool the people who were there.
Floosevell's words are engraved on

their hearts.

HUMOR
You live in Florida when....

o You eat dinner at 3:15 in the

.

I ask: "WHO GAVE THEM
THE
WORDS OF HISTORY?????????"

.

People need to know before everyone
forgets. People today are trying to
change the history of America by
leaving God out of it, but the truth is,
God has been a part of this nation,
since the beginning. He still wants to
be...and He always will
be!

.

Now

THE RIGHT TO CHANGE

.

afternoon.
All purchases include a coupon of
some kind -- even houses and cars.
Everyone can recommend an
excellent dermatologist.
Road construction never ends
anywhere in the state.
Cars in front of you are often driven
by headless people.

Zen Thoughts (for those who take life
too seriously)

r

Theodore Roosevelt's ideas on
lmmigrants and being an AMERICAN in
1907. Submitted by Harold Sievers

ln the first place, we should insist that if

the immigrant who comes here in good

faith becomes an American
treated

on

and

to us, he shall be
an exact equality with

assimilates himself

I couldn't repair your brakes, so I
made your horn louder,
A day without sunshine is like, night.
o On the other hand, you have
different fingers.

.

o I just got lost in thought. lt was
unfamiliar territory.
o 42.7 percent of all statistics are
made up on the spot.

Boosters
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The South has rednecks, Wisconsin
has Lena and Ole....

Art Canale
James Houp
Theodore Jansen

Lena and Ole

Philip Hollenback
Donald Lynch

Lena called the airlines information desk
and inquired, "How long does it take to fly

Bobert McGintY
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers

to Green BaY?" "Just a
minute," said the busy clerk. "Vell, said

from Wausau

Lena, "if it has to go dat fast, I tink I ll yust

take da bus,"

The judge had just awarded a divorce to
Lena, who had charged non'suPPort.
He said to Ole, "l have decided to give
your wile $400 a month lor suPPort,"

"Vell, dat's fine, Judge," said Ole' "And
vunce in a vhile I'll try to chip in a few

Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
The Cains
Dick Phalan
Rod Layer

Thanks to all the boosters'

bucks, myself."

Ole died. So Lena went to the local
paper to put a notice in the obituaries.

The gentleman at the counter, after
oftering his condolences, asked Lena
what she would like to say about Ole.
Lena replied, "You yust put'Ole died."'

somewhat
The gentleman,
nThat's

Bolling Acr6s ShoPplng Pliza
Rl 271441 & Holling Aclb8 tld,

l'3dyt!k.

F!32159

PH:

352a30'2588
CELL. 352 446'9059
FX: 35?.753-9509

LdN Pattcl
mtirt
lpaisuboaoloom

perplexed'

it? Just 'Ole died?' Surely,
there must be something more you'd like
said,

to say about Ole.

lf it's money you're concerned

about'
the first five words are free, We must say
something more," So Lena pondered for a
few minutes and finally said, "O.K, You
yust put'Ole died. Boat for sale.' "

Disclaimer

-

The KWVA ChaPter

Lake County Florida, publishes

169'
this

newsletter as a service to its members as
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Harold and Guether trying to win
the war.

NEWS & EVENTS
Written By J. Klawunn

MINUTES OF /t/06

fantastic. Everyone had a good
time, the food was good, and so
were the stuffed animals, thanks
to Jack. We managed to have
an excellent day; it threaten to

rain but did not. Due to the

Jack and Paul - always feeding

ones face.

picnic this reporter did not carry
a notebook to take notes; the
minutes will be real short.

9:00 am all day at

the
Saddlebrook Softball Complex in
the Villages they are holding an
Armed Forces Day Softball
game with lnter Service Teams.
Come and support your favorite
softballteam.

Candid Camera. Pictures from
the Picnic.

Harold and

Guenther

Guenther is winning the war.

Tentative dates and places have
been set for the Rose of
Shannon. Jack will do one at
publix's in Belleview either the
weekend of May 20, 2006 or the
weekend of May 27,2006. Paul
Russell and Bill Taylor will do
Eustis in June, but date has not
been set yet.

The Cain's hard at work

the

Page 3

Fiscal Year 2007

budget

submission was $6 million less than
the amount appropriated for FY 2006.
"This will create a challenge lor us,"

Mr. Metzler said. Concerned about
operations and maintenance projects
that may be deferred as a result of the
lower funding level, Chairman Buyer

to work with the
as well as
appropriators, to ensure Arlington
National Cemetery is adequatelY
pledged

subcommittee,

Robert McGinty

funded.

FOR YOAR INFORMATION

Subcommitte e on Disability
Assistanc e and Memorial

This hearing was the second Pafi

ol the subcommittee's cemelery
oversight agenda for the 109th
Congress. ln April 2005, the
subcommittee held a hearing on the
Department ol Veterans Affairs'
National Cemetery Administration and
State Cemetery Grants Program.

Aflairs
Washington,

Today,

DC

Subcommittee Vice Chairman Jeb
Bradley (R-N.H.) held an oversight

on policy and operational
issues facing Arlington National
Cemetery and the American Battle
hearing

Monuments Commission (ABMC).

'We all have a sacred duty to honor
and commemorate the men and women
of the United States military. Whether in

a VA national cemetery, Arlington
National Cemetery, or an ABMC

Law
The John H. Bradley Department

of

Veterans Atfairs Outpatient Clinic
Naming Bil IH=R.15!)7
Legislation to rename the Department
of Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic in

Appleton, Wisconsin, the

'lohn

same," said Bradley.

Bradley Department

Veterans

Arlington National Cemetery is the
nation's premier military cemetery and
is operated by the Department of the
Army. ABMC, an independent agency

Affairs Outpatient Clinic."

cemetery, the obligation remains the

ol the executive branch, operates and
maintains American military cemeteries
overseas, as well as numerous federal

monuments, memorials, and markers.
The Veterans' Affairs Committee has
oversight responsibility for both
Arlington National Cemetery and
ABMC.

During questioning

by

Committee
(R-lnd.),
Metzler, superintendent of Arlington
National Cemetery, acknowledged that

Chairman Steve Buyer

of

H.

The Service members' Group Life
lnsurance Enhancement Act of
2005 sGLt). H.8.3200
Legislation to amend title 38, United
States Code, to enhance the Service

Lite lnsurance
program, and for other purposes.

members' Group

Veterans Compensation Cost-of-

Living Adjustment S. 234
1
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Legislation to increase, effective
December 1, 2005, the rates of
compensation lor veterans with
service-connected disabilities and the

rates of dependency and indemnitY
compensation for the survivors ol
certain disabled veterans.

Sometimes symptoms of a stroke are
difficult to identify. Unfortunately, the lack
ol awareness spells disaster. The stroke
victim may suffer severe brain damage
when people nearby fail to recognize the
symptoms of a stroke.

Now doctors say
recognize a stroke

a bystander can
by asking three

simple questions:
S *Ask the individualto SMILE.

T'Ask the person to TALK . to SPEAK A

IDENTIFICATION: (remember
those first three letters of the
word, stroke)

SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently) (i.e.
. lt is sunny out today)

R.Ask him or her

to

.

RAISE BOTH

ARMS.

Submitted by Don Lynch
During a BBQ, a friend stumbled and

took

a

little fall

-

she

assured

everyone that she was fine (theY
offered to call paramedics) and iust
tripped over a brick because of her
new shoes. They got her cleaned uP
and got her a new plate of food - while
she appeared a bit shaken uP, lngrid
went about enjoying herself the rest of
the evening. lngrid's husband called
later telling everyone that his wile had
been taken to the hospital - (at
6:00pm, lngrid passed away.) She
had suflered a stroke at the BBQ.
Had they known how to identily the
signs of a stroke, perhaps lngrid
would be with us today. Some don't
die. They end up in a helpless,
hopeless condition instead.
It only takes a minute to read this -A neurologist says that if he can
get to a stroke victim within 3 hours
he can totally reverse the effects of a
stroke...totally. He said the trick was
getting a stroke recognized,
diagnosed, and then getting the
patient medically cared for within 3
hours, which is tough.
BECOGNIZING

A STROKE

Thank God for the sense to remember
the "3" steps, STR. Read and Learn!

{NOTE: Another'sign' ol a stroke is this:
their
tongue... if the tongue is 'crooked', if it
goes to one side or the other that is also
an indication of a stroke)

Ask the person to 'stick' out

lf he or she has trouble with ANY
ONE of these tasks, call 9-1-'l

immediately and describe the symptoms
to the dispatcher.

A cardiologist says if everyone who
gets this e-mail sends it to 10 people;
you can bet that at least one life will be
saved.

BE A FRIEND AND SHARE THIS
ARTICLE WITH AS MANY FRIENDS AS
POSSIBLE, you could save someone's
life.

HUMOR
How many dogs does it take to change a
light bulb?
1. Golden Retriever: The sun is
shining, the day is young, we've got our
whole lives ahead of us, and you're
inside worrying about a stupid burned
out bulb?
2. Border Collie: Just one. And then
l'll replace any wiring that's not up to
code.
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HOW TO CALLTHE POLICE
Submitted by Don Lynch

3. Dachshund: You know lcan't reach
thai stupid lamp!
4. Rottweiler: Make me.
5. Boxer: Who cares? I can still play
with my squeaky toys in the dark.
6. Lab: Oh, me, me!!!!!
Pleeeeeeeeeze let me change the light
bulbi Can l? Can l? Huh? Huh? Huh?
Can l? Pleeeeeeeeeze, please, please,
please!
7. German Shepherd: l'll change it
as soon as l've led these people lrom
the dark, check to make sure I haven't
missed any, and make just one more
perimeter patrol to see that no one has
tried to take advantage of the situation.
8. Jack Russell Terrier: I'lljust pop
it in while I'm bouncing off the walls and
lurniture. (how true)!
9. Old English Sheep Dog: Light
bulb? l'm sorry, but I don't see a light
bulb!
10. Cocker Spanie!: Why change it?
I can still pee on the carpet in the dark.
11. Chihuahua: Yo quiero Taco
Bulb. Or "We don't need no stinking light
bulb."
12. Greyhound: lt isn't moving. Who
cares?
13. Australian Shepherd: First, l'll
put all the light bulbs in a little circle...
14. Poodle: l'lljust blow in the
Border Collie's ear and he'll do it. By the
time he finishes rewiring the house, my
nails will be dry.

How many cats does it take to
change a light bulb?
Cats do not change light bulbs. People
change light bulbs. So, the real question
is:

"How long will it be before I can
expect some light, some dinner, and a
massage?"
ALL OF WHICH PROVES, ONCE
AGAIN, THAT WHILE DOGS HAVE
MASTERS, CATS HAVE STAFF!

George Phillips ol Meridian Mississippi
was going up to bed when his wife told
him that he'd left the light on in the
garden shed, which she could see
from the bedroom window. George
opened the back door to go turn off
the light but saw that there were
people in the shed stealing things.
He phoned the police, who asked "Are
any of those people in your house"
and he said no. Then they said that all
patrols were busy, and that he should
simply stay in his house, lock his doors
and an officer would be along when
available. George said, "Okay," hung
up, counted to 30, and phoned the
police again. "Hello I just called you
lew seconds ago because there were
people in my shed. Well, you don't
have to worry about them now cause
I've just shot them all". Then he hung
up. Within five minutes three police
cars, an Armed Besponse unit, and an
ambulance showed up at the Phillips
residence.
course, the police
caught the burglars red-handed. One

Ol

of the Policemen said to George:

"l

thought you said that you'd shot lhem!"
George said, "l thought you said there
available!"

was

nobody

ln the men's room at work, the boss
had placed a sign directly above the

sink.

lt

had

a

single word on

it

--

"Think!" The next day, when the boss
went to the men's room, as he looked
at the sign he noticed that right below,

immediately

above the

soap

had carefully
lettered another sign which read,

dispenser, someone
"Thoap!"

Blonde Caller: 'Can you give me the

telephone number for

Jack?"

Operator: "l'm sorry, I don't understand

lf you can start the day
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who you are talking

about".

Blonde Caller: "On page 1 section
S,of the user guide it clearly states
that I need to unplug the fax machine

from the AC wall socket

and

telephone Jack before cleaning. Now,
can you give me the number for
Jack?"

Two lraqi spies met in

a

busy
restaurant after they had successlully
slipped into the U.S.

The first spy starts speaking in
Arabic. The second spy shushes him
quickly and whispers: "Don't blow our

cover..........

without

caffeine,

You're in

America now. Speak Spanish

An elderly Canadian gentleman of 83
in Paris by plane. At the
French customs desk, the man took a
few minutes to locate his passport in
his carry-on bag. "You have been to

arrived

France before, monsieur?"

the
customs officer asked, sarcastically.

The elderly gentleman admitted

he

had been to France previously. "Then
you should know enough to have your
passport ready." The Canadian said,
"The last time I was here, I didn't have
to show it." "lmpossible, Canadians
always have to show your passports
on arrival in Francel" The Canadian
senior gave the Frenchman a long
hard look, then he quietly explained,
"Well, when I came ashore at Juno
Beach on D Day in '1944 to help
liberate this country, I couldn't find
any Frenchmen to show it to."

lf you can get going without pep
pills,

lf

you can always be

cheerful,

ignoring aches and pains,

lf you can resist complaining and
boring people with your troubles,
lf you can eat the same food
every day and be gratefulfor it,
lf you can understand when your
loved ones are too busy to give
you any time,
you can take criticism and
blame without resentment
lf you can ignore a friend's limited
education and never correct him,
lf you can resist treating a rich
friend better than a poor friend,
lf you can conquer tension without

ll

medicalhelp,
lf you can relax without liquor,
lf you can sleep without the aid of
drugs, ....
Then You Are Probably The
Family Dog!

Boosters
Art Canale
James Houp
Theodore Jansen
Philip Hollenback
Donald Lynch
Robert McGinty
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
The Cains
Dick Phalan
Rod Layer
Thanks to allthe boosters.
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any of us ? 2.4 million active, Guard
and Reserve ? have the privilege to

Vietnam Memorial in Washington,

serve this nation, we will never let
our nation down ? and certainly will

D.C.

America's top military leaders
the commander in chief, secretary

of defense, and chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff - visited with

McGriff

and Scott

Monday

morning before addressing a
large, appreciative crowd in a
moving ceremony at Arlington
National Cemetery.
President Bush said all of the

some 296,000 men and women
buried at Arlington understood
their duty.

"They saw a dark shadow on
the horizon and went to meet it,"

the president said.

"They
understood that tyranny must be
met with resolve and that liberty is
achievement of
always
courage."
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff Marine Gen. Peter Pace

the

acknowledged

that

American
servicemen and women in combat
"do know fear." However, he said,
they overcome their fear because
of the example set by previous
generations of wartime heroes.

"lt is the fear of not doing our
nation's duty that overrides the
physical fear," he said. 'That
somehow our actions will not live
up to the legacy of those who've
gone before. That somehow our
performance in battle (will) leave
the Marine or soldier on our left or
our right in harm's way."

Pace said

American
servicemembers would never
want to fail the warriors that went
before them in World War ll,
Korea, Vietnam and all other U.S.
military conflicts.
"l can stand in front of you and
proudly tell you that as long as

not let down the legacy of those
who've gone before," he said.
lndeed, it is this legacy of service
and heroism that undoubtedly
inspired the passengers of Flight 93
to stand up to their terrorist hijackers
on Sept. 11, 2001, Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said.
Because of the passengers' bravery,
the flight crashed into a remote field
near Shanksville, Pa., instead of its
intended target of either the White
House or the Capitol building.
"Those we honor today
understood that f reedom is not
inherited, it's earned,' Rumsfeld
said. "And surely those who died on
Flight 93 took inspiration from the
spirit of the citizen soldiers buried
here. those who knew battle and
drew their last breath for a freer

world."

Earlier, Bush had placed

wreath

at the Tomb of

a

the

Unknowns.

He noted lhal2TO veterans ol the
conflicts in lraq and Afghanistan also

are buried in Arlington National
Cemetery. He cited one such

veteran, Army 1st Lt. Mark Dooley,
as illustrative of America's current

generation of wartime heroes.
Dooley was killed in September in
Ramadi, lraq. Before leaving for
lraq, he wrote a farewell letter to his
parents in case he was killed. Bush

read from Dooley's

letter:

"Remember that my leaving was in

the seryice of something that

we

loved and be proud. The best way to

pay respect is to value why

a

sacrifice was made."
The president also paid tribute to
Army Lt. Col. Joseph Fenty Jr., who
died with nine other soldiers earlier

Those who have resigned so far
include Michael McLendon, Deputy
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this month in

a

helicopter crash in

Afghanistan.

'Some day,' Bush said about Fenty's
newborn daughter, "she will learn about

her dad lrom the men with whom he
served. And one of them said this about
her father: 'We all wanted to be more

like Joe Fenty. We were all in awe of
him.'

"Well," Bush added. "l am in awe of

the men and women who sacrifice for
the freedom of the United States of
America.

Assistant Secretary for Policy, and the
policy analyst who took the VA records
home, and then lost it alter a burglary
occurred at his house.
The break-in and loss of data
occurred on May 3, but Secretary
Nicholson was not informed until May
16. The theft is being investigated by
the FBl, the VA inspector general and
Montgomery County, Maryland police.
A $50,000 reward is being offered
for the recovery of the material.
Sen. Craig made his comments

while traveling

o CRAIG SUPPORTS VA
SECRETARY'S ACTIONS TO
SOLVE INFORMATION LOSS
Sen. Craig speaking earlier in the week
the
Netherlands.
May 31,2006
(PariS, France) U.S. Senator Larry
Craig, Chairman of the U.S. Senate
Committee on Veterans' Atfairs, said
today that he fully supports VA
Secretary Jim Nicholson in his effoils to
address the loss of up 26.5 million
Social Security numbers and other
personal information.
So far two VA employees have
resigned and another has been placed
on administrative leave.
"Secretary Nicholson is taking
decisive action and I fully support what
he has done so far. The bureaucracy
has to get the message that in the 21 st
Century, inlormation moves at lightening

at the Memorial Day services in

speed and as

a result, there must be

systems in place to ensure that the data
is extremely well protected," Craig said.
"l suspect that there will be other
changes coming."
ln testimony last week before a joint

hearing of the Senate Committee on
Veterans' Affairs and Senate Committee
on Homeland Security and Government
Affairs, Secretary Nicholson said he was
"mad as hell" about the way his staff
handled the situation.

in

Europe, where he

and a group ol senators are
investigating tirst hand American
veteran cemeteries that are the final
resting sites of tens of thousands of
Americans, most of whom died while
lighting there during World Wars I and
il.

The Senate Committee

on

Veterans' Affairs has jurisdiction over
those linal resting places and Graig's
delegation is the lirst otlicial group

from the committee to see

the
cemeteries first hand. The oldest was
built at the end of World War I - more
than eighty years ago.

One Liners

o The older we get, the lewer things
seem worth waiting in line for.

you ate dissatisfied and
would like to go back to youth, think
of Algebra.
You know you are getting old when
everything either dries up or leaks.
Ah, being young is beautiful, but
being old is comfortable.
Old age is when former classmates
are so gray and wrinkled and bald,
they dont recognize you.
Long ago when men cursed and
beat the ground with sticks, it was
called witchcraft. Today, it's called

o When
o
o

o
o

golf

.

169, thanks guys. Rumor has it
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Paul Russell was quite

NBWS & BYENTS

the

dancer.

Written By J. Klawunn

could use your helP with
MINUTES OF 5/06

sends their condolences to the
Sams family for their loss. This

issue

of the newsletter is

dedicated

to Don Sams from

Chapter 188.

down f rom the position

and

We

from the picnic and

Park, Villages

tremendous job representing the
colors and Chapter 169. Paul
Russell, Bill Seminek, Charlie
White, Art Canale

Boosters

everyone

Art Canale
James Houp
Theodore Jansen
Philip Hollenback
Donald Lynch
Robert McGinty
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
The Cains
Dick Phalan
Rod Layer

was raining in Leesburg.
proposals were voted on during
the
convention. One
issues discussed was to raise
lf
the membership
approved the Executive Council

of

dues.

will determine the amount. 5
people represented ChaPter

- Thanks to our
did a

color guard who

to

had a good time. The whether
was great, but rumors said it

the

both received ROTC scholarshiP
donations - thanks Paul and Bill
for representing Chapter 169.

-

Bill Taylor is stepping
of
Secretary due to health reasons.
Tom Gavura is also stePPing
down from Treasure. ChaPter
169 is in need of a Secretary
would
Treasure.
appreciate it if someone would
step up. Duties of Secretary are
all
take and respond
the
correspondence, keep
minutes for Chapter 169. The
position of secretary requires
you to attend both meetings. lf
interested see Jackie Gleason.
Wanted

the

Rose of Shannon at the Publix's
in Belleview, June 21 - 22. lt you
have some spare time, come out
and help, it is for a worthy cause.

Thanks to all the boosters.

o AMVETS honor

fallen
heroes on Memorial Dav
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AMVETS
ARLINGTON, Va.
across the nation and around the
globe spent this past weekend
commemorating Memorial Day by

paying tribute to generations of
Theodore Jensen

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

o Scam artists
veterans

preying

on

Officials with the Department of
Veterans Affairs' Office of lnspector

General have said they

have
scam
artists contacting veterans claiming

received several reports

of

to be with the VA and asking

for

personal information.

ln this scam, a caller refers to
the recent loss of veteran data and
asks the veterans to "confirm" their

personal data to "assist in the
recovery of their information," or
that the "VA needs their date of
birth and Social Security number to
see if they were in data base that
was stolen."

The Department of VA is

not

doing any of these things.

The VA has not said
geographical areas this

which
may have

occurred, and it unclear whether
the attempts were made over the
phone, via e-mail or through the
mail.

The VA and Department

of

Homeland Security are reportedly

looking into this. Anyone who
receives such contact should

immediately report it to local law
enforcement and the local VA
Office of inspector general.

Americans, past and present, who
have answered the call to serve
and stepped forward to protect the
nation they loved.
"Memorial Day is a day for our
great nation to honor the men and
women who have laid down their
lives in defense of freedom"'
AMVETS National Commander

Edward W. Kemp wrote in an
official message. "lt is time to
remember why we, as Americans,
are free to live and worship as we
choose."

Kemp, along with Joseph T.
Kolano, president of the AMVETS
national service foundation, spent

the holiday weekend in Brussels,
Belgium, where they dedicated a
new carillon at the World War ll
Ardennes American Cemetery,
which contains the graves of
5,329 American military dead,
many of who died in the "Battle of
the Bulge."

Wreaths were also presented

at the

historical site from the

AMVETS, AMVETS Auxiliary, and

AMVETS National

Service

Foundation.

Back stateside, 1st Vice
National Commander Tom McGriff

and AMVETS National

Ladies

Auxiliary President Bonnie

A.

Scott laid a wreath at the Tomb of
the Unknowns in Arlington
National Cemetery. National
Second Vice Commander J.P.
Brown lll laid a wreath at the
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Robin Williams'plan for peace .(Hard
to argue with this logic!)

'l see a lot of people yelling for peace
but I have not heard of a plan for
peace. So, here's one plan."

.

'The US will apologize to the world
"intederence" in their
affairs, past & present. You know,

for our

Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin,

Tojo,

Noriega, Milosevic, Hussein, and
the rest of those "good ole boys",
we will never "interfere'again.
o We will withdraw our troops from all

over the world, starting with
Germany, South Korea, the Middle
East, and the Philippines. They
don't want us there. We would

.

station troops at our borders. No
one allowed sneaking through holes
in the fence.
All illegal aliens have 90 days to get
their affairs together and leave.We'll
give them a free trip home. After 90
days the remainder will be gathered
up and deported immediately,
regardless of whom or where they

are.

They're illegal!!! France will

welcome them.
o All future visitors will be thoroughly
checked and limited to 90 days
unless given a special permit!!!! No

one from a terrorist nation will be
allowed in. ll you don't like it there,
change it yourself and don't hide
here. Asylum would never be
available to anyone. We don't need
any more cab drivers or l-11
cashiers.

o No foreign "students" over age 21.
The older ones are the bombers. lf
they don't attend classes, they get
a "D" and it's back home baby.

o The US will make a strong
effort to become self-sufficient
energy wise. This will include

developing nonpolluting sources

of

energy but will require

a

temporary drilling of oil in the
Alaskan wilderness. The caribou
will have to cope for a while.
. Offer Saudi Arabia and other oil
producing countries $10 a barrel
for their oil. lf they don't like it, we
go someplace else. They can go
somewhere else to sell their
production. (About a week of the
wells filling up the storage sites
would be enough.)
o lf there is a famine or other

natural catastrophe in the world,
we will not "intedere." They can
pray to Allah or whomever, for
seeds, rain, cement or whatever
they need. Besides most of what
we give them is stolen or given to
the army. The people who need it
most get very little, if anything.
o Ship the UN Headquarters to an
isolated island someplace. We
don't need the spies and fair
weather friends here. Besides, the
building would make a good
homeless shelter or lockup for

illegalaliens.
o All Americans must go to charm
and beauty school. That way, no

one can call us "Ugly Americans"
any longer. The Language we
speak is ENGLlSH...learn it...or
LEAVE...Now, isn't that a winner
of a plan?

"The Statue of Liberty is no
longer saying "Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses."
She's got a baseball bat and she's
yelling, 'you want a piece of me?"'
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like to thank all the people who
participated
the
ceremonies at the Veterans Park

have

Written By J. Klawunn

in the Villages. Thank you for
donating your time. Thanks to:
Paul Russell, Art Canale, William

MINUTES OF 6/06

is still looking for a secretary and
treasurer, if you know someone
who will do the job call Jack
Gleason al 352-245-9691 .

Sergeant At Arms - Monique
Gleason decided she would like
to be Quarter Master/ Sergeant
at Arms. She got voted in by the
board. Congratulations Monique
for stepping up to take the job.
back to Michigan to live with his
relatives, the chapter wishes you
good luck, and we will miss you.
looking for ways

to recruit new

members. Apparently

the

newspapers are not putting out
when and where our meetings

lt was suggested
that we put in all members who
served in Korea, to make it
simple. I know the star banner
is, but the other newspapers are
not. lt was suggested we put the
:lub meetings in the Orlando
Sentinel and the Daily Sun. The
nembers suggested that we
;hould get more publicity.
take place.

in

Simunek, Charlie White,

Len

Henson.

Lake Florida. The ceremony at
Veterans Park on July 4 was a
fantastic day, there were quite a
few spectators, and all went well.

. My husband and I

divorced
He
thought he was God, and I didn't.
o Marriage is a three-ring circus:
Engagement ring, wedding ring,
and suffering.
. For Sale: Wedding dress, size
8. Worn once by mistake.
o There are two times when a
man doesn't understand a
woman: Before marriage and
after marriage.
o The woman applying for a job
in a Florida lemon grove seemed
way too qualified for the job.
. Look Miss," said the foreman,
"have you any actual experience
in picking lemons?" "Well, as a
matter if fact, yes!" she replied.?
I've been divorced three times."
. Reason Why lt's So Hard to
Solve a Redneck Murder: The
entire DNA is the same.

over religious differences.
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appointment on time. They waste
precious minutes driving aimlessly

Happy Birthday

around the hospital and through
ongoing construction projects in

James Houp
John Rodgers

search of any open space where a
car might fit.
Our region's congressional

Editor-Joan Bernat

leadership

INJURED RESERVE LIST
Art Canale

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
FromTBO.com

VA Hospital Works Wonders
lnside, But Patients Suffer ln

Parking Lot
The James A. Haley VA Hospital &

Clinics is by most standards the

f

lagship hospital

of the

U.S.

Deparlment of Veterans Affairs. lt is
the busiest ol the 164 hospitals in
the country and the fifth most
complex in terms of the medical

care provided.
Yet employees and the veterans
arriving for treatment must endure
interminable waits in the parking lot.
Often near-skirmishes occur. There
simply aren't enough spaces.

The hospital needs

a

parking

garage.

Florida has more veterans than
most states, and the VA hospital
adjacent to the University of South
Florida campus is crowded every
day. lt posted some 't.4 million
outpatient visits last year, during
which some 136,000 new or

"unique" patients entered
system.

the

Yet because finding a parking
place demands stealth and luck, it's
a wonder patients ever make an

- U.S. Reps. Bill

Young, Mike Bilirakis, Jim Davis,
Adam Putnam, Katherine Harris
and Ginny Brown-Waite, as well
as Sens. Bill Nelson and Mel
Martinez - should make a surprise
visit so they can see the mess.
They would quickly appreciate the
need and begin working on a
congressional appropriation.
The parking morass unfairly
VA
tarnishes the image of
doing such
hospital that

a

is

wonderfulwork.

The

polytrauma center

is

known nationally for the cutting-edge treatments it provides to

active-duty soldiers with
catastrophic injuries like head

trauma and amputations.
Since the onset of the war on

terror, 124 patients have been
admitted to the unit, while some
2,400 others have been helped on
an outpatient basis.

The goal of the hospital staff,
said Dr. Steven Scott, is to give to
the injured soldiers their freedom
and something of their former
lives. lt's painful to watch what
these brave young men and

women must go through, but their
determination is inspi rational.
national
Haley also has
reputation for being able to help

a

spinal cord injury patients get ofl
ventilators. During a recent visit,
13 soldiers were being coached
on how to breathe on their own
again.

of the greatest acts of patriotisn
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I

have ever seen.

The doctors and nurses at
Haley are pioneering traumatic
injury treatments that are now
being used in other VA hospitals.
Over time, the civilian population
will benefit f rom their work.

ln October, the Haley clinic in
Orlando will become a separate
hospital, and a new facility should
be completed there by 2011. The
Orlando facility will bring some
relief, but not enough to get rid of

Haley's parking

lot

gridlock.

Veterans who need medical care

shouldn't have to battle for a
parking spot. Our congressional

delegation should begin

the

campaign for a parking garage.

Submitted

by H.

Sievers/Don

Moving thru the terminal was a
group of soldiers in their camo's, as

they began heading to their gate
everyone (well almost everyone)
was abruptly to their feet with their
hands waving and cheering. When I
saw the soldiers, probably 30-40 of
them, being applauded and cheered
for it hit me. l'm not alone. l'm not
the only red blooded American who
still loves this country and supports
our troops and their families.
Of course I immediately stopped
and began clapping for these young
unsung heroes who are putting their
lives on the line everyday for us so
we can go to school, work and home
without fear or reprisal. Just when I
thought I could not be more Proud of

my country or of our service men
and women a young girl, not more

than 6 or 7 years old, ran up to one

Lynch

RED FRIDAYS ---- Very soon,
you will see a great many people
wearing Red every Friday. The
reason? Americans who support
our troops used to be called the

of the male soldiers. He

"silent majority". We are no longer
silent, and are voicing our love for
God, country and home in record

older than maybe 22 himself, said he

breaking numbers. We are not
organized, boisterous or overbearing. We get no liberal media
coverage on TV, to reflect our
message or our opinions.
THE DAUGHTER OF ASOLIDER
Sumitted by H. Sievers

-ast week I was in Atlanta,
3eorgia attending a conference.
ffhile I was in the airport,

'eturning home, I heard several
reople behind me beginning to

Iap and cheer. I

immediately

urned around and witnessed one

kneeled

down and said "hi," the little girl then

she asked him

if he would give

something to her daddy for her. The

young soldier, he didn't look

anY

would try and what did she want to

give to her daddy. Then suddenly
the little girl grabbed the neck of this
soldier, gave him the biggest hug
she could muster and then kissed
him on the cheek.
The mother of the little girl, who

said her daughters name

was
Courtney, told the young soldier that
her husband was a Marine and had

been in lraq for '11 months now. As
the mom was explaining how much
her daughter, Courtney, missed her
father, the young soldier began to
tear up. When this temporarily single

mom was done explaining

her

situation, all of the soldiers huddled

a brief second. Then
one of the other seruicemen pulled

together for
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out a military looking walkie-talkie.
They started playing with the device and
talking back and forth on it.
After about 10-15 seconds of this,

the young soldier walked back over to
Courtney, bent down and said this to
her, "l spoke to your daddy and he told
me to give this to you.' He then hugged
this little girl that he had just met and

gave her

a

kiss on the cheek.

He

finished by saying "your daddy told me
to tell you that he loves you more than
anything and he is coming home very
soon."

The mom at this point was crying

Council will meet in July to set new
Affordable Housing Density Bonus
rates, most likely based on unit type,
size and location.

.

Decided

to

consider adopting the

city's proposed 2005-06 evaluation
and appraisal repoft at the council
meeting at 9 am on Wednesday, July

19, at City Hall, 9101 Bonita Beach

lt is required by the state to
carry out lhe city's comprehensive
plan. The report includes comments
and recommendations from the city's
Local Planning Agency, Lee County
and other community agencies on
affordable housing, recreation, the
Road.

envi ronment, transpodation.

almost uncontrollably and as the young

.

soldier stood

property maintenance code with the

to his feet he saluted

Courtney and her mom. I was standing

no more than 6 feet away from this
entire event unfolded. As the soldiers
began to leave, heading towards their
gate, people resumed their applause. As
stood there applauding and looked

I

around, their were very few dry eyes,
includirrg my own. That young soldier in
of selflessness turned
around and blew a kiss to Courtney with
a tear rolling down his cheek.

one last act

We need to remember everyday all
of our soldiers and their families and
thank God for them and their sacrifices.
At the end of the day, it's good to be an

Voted 7-O

stricter lnternational

and minimum housing
regulations. For example, it requires all
rental properties to comply within a
year.
. Voted unanimously to send a letter to
the Lee County Board of County
Commissioners recommending an
election to determine whether Sun
Coast Acres propeny owners east of
Bonita want to be annexed.
Voted 6-1 to to promote Project
Manager Jim Melton to Senior Prolect
Manager with a 5 percent pay raise
buildings

.

Voted unanimously

to

raise

the

Affordable Housing Density Bonus cash
contribution temporarily from $1 1,000 to

per

multifamily

unit

and

$25,000 per single-family home unit
over the city's growth plan. This affects

with

pending zoning
applications.
Council made Dec. 1 the deadline for
zoning and payment to quality for that
rate, allowing developers to apply for an

developers

control.

if a

delay

is

manager

position.

Councilman McCourt opposed the
motion because he thought it should

IN OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Bonita Springs

extension

Propeny

Maintenance Code relating to unsafe

the project

$15,000

replace Bonita's

within $50,100 to $82,400 because of
added responsibilities. This eliminates

American.

.

to

beyond their

be addressed in the budget process.
to authorize the
mayor to hire Vila & Son to install
inigation and landscaping on the U.S.
41 median from the Collier County line
north to Old 4'l Road.
Voted 7-0 to approve a five-year
lease for $1 per year of 1,500 square
feet on Reynolds Street and Old 41 to
the Lee County Sheriff's Office for use
as a substation.
hire Johnson
Voted
Engineering to design a canoe/kayak

. Voted unanimously

.
.

7-0 to
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Boondock Road east of l-75 for S1 18,920.
Voted 7-0 to authorize TSI Disaster
Recovery Services, which is participating
in Lee County's Disaster Relief Cleanup,
to temporarily use the Bamboo Village site

.

to clear Hunicane Wilma debris from the
lmperial River.

HUMOR
Why, Why, Why???????

.

Why do we press harder on a
remote control when we know the
batteries are getting weak?
Why do banks charge a fee on
"insufficient f unds" when they know
there is not enough?
Why does someone believe you
when you say there are four billion
stars, but check when you say the
paint is wet?
Why doesn't glue stick to the
bottle?
Why do they use sterilized
needles for death by lethal injection?
Why doesn't Tarzan have a
beard?
Why does Superman stop bullets
with his chest, but ducks when you
throw a revolver at him?
Why do Kamikaze pilots wear
helmets?
Whose idea was it to put an "S,, in
the word "lisp"?
lf people evolved from apes, why
are there still apes?
Why is it that no matter what color
bubble bath you use the bubbles are
always white?
ls there ever a day that
mattresses are not on sale?
Why do people constantly return
to the refrigerator with hopes that

.

.
.

something new to eat will
have materialized?
Why do people keep running
over a string! A dozen times with
their! Vacuum cleaner, then reach
down, pick it up, examine it, and
then put it down to give the
vacuum one more chance?
Why is it that no ptastic bag
will open f rom the end on your first
try?
How do those dead bugs get
into those enclosed light fixtures?

.

.

Boosters

.

Art Canale
James Houp

.
.
.
.

Theodore Jansen
Philip Hollenback
Dcjnald Lynch
Robert McGinty
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
The Cains
Dick Phalan
Rod Layer

.
o
.
.

o
,

Thanks to all the boosters.
Disclaimer

-

The KWVA Chapter

169,

Lake County Florida, publishes this
newsletter as a service to its members as
a public information source for

well as

Veterans Affairs. The comments don,t

necessarily reflect the views ot the
opinions of the membership, the officers,

the board of directors or the State and
National Parent Organization, nor does

mention ol a product or Organization imply
endorsement.
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Y Mdallions - Jack is going to try
to get the 50th Anniversary Korean
War Medallions, through Ed Cole,
for everyone who doesn't have one.
Jack is going to keep us posted on

Written By J. Klawunn

MINUTES OF 8/06

his progress. Thanks Jack.

-

FDues KWVA Chapter 169 has
paid the chapter dues to the State.
Y Thomas Thiel

-

Congratulations

to Tom Thiel for stepping up to take
the position of Secretary. That is
great, thanks Tom. Bill is probably
relieved, now he can take it easy.
That was the easy part Tom - he is
also going to be assistant to Tom
Gavura. Glad you decided to do the
job.

Y Veterans Party

- lt seems like

not a lot of people have heard about
the Veterans Party that started last
year, a grassroots political party. lf
you look in the FYI column in the
newsletter you will find out what the
Veterans Pady is all about.

EVENTS OF 8/06
Korean War Veterans Ceremony
- There was a pretty good
turn out for the Korean War
Veterans Ceremony, the day turned
out to be quite nice. There were
quite a few people f rom Chapter 169
D

Villages

items from Len Henson has been
inventoried by our Quarter Master
Monique Gleason. A discussion of
flag poles was brought up - Harold

said he has some.

9r, Flags

>
Harold had
mentioned that there are flags that
different institutions are selling, the

flags are 911 f lags. He

had

mentioned if there is writing on the
American Flag it is illegal. There
should be no writing on the
American Flag.

mentioned

in the

previous
newsletters, Paul Russell contacted

someone from the Veterans Post,

to get the post delivered to

his

house. The check was sent in and
he never received the last issue of
the Veterans Post. Apparently they

were sent back due to

a

wrong

address. Apparently this had
happened to a number of people,
so we will receive two issues of the
Post, at the next meeting. Come
and pick up your copv.

there, thanks for being

there.

Charlie White and Art Carnale both
received their medals from Ed Cole.
Ed Cole's speech caught the
audience in silence; everyone was

quit when he was

talking.

Congratulations to Charlie and Art.
Thanks to Paul Russell and his color

guard, they really looked sharp in
front of the audience.
looking for a Treasure to fill Tom's
position. The only thing we require
is your blood and sweat, and some

of your time. lf interested please
contact Jack Gleason al 352-245969'1. Thanks..

Meetings will be the same day as
General Meetings - start 12:30 pm.

executing, not
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implementing

authorizes

Happy Birthday
Carl Cain, Monique Gleason
Eugene Lajeunesse
John Rodgers

INJURED RESERVE LIST
Robert McGinty

Joe Madeline

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Submitted by Paul Russell

the

requiring
legislation;

Legislature to

waive the annual application
requirement by general law;
specifies

a December 7, 2006,

effective date.

- Veterans Party
We are the men and women of
the United States Armed Forces.
Soldier, Sailor, Airmen, Marine,
Coasties. Coming together once
again as we did on the battlefield,
Y Who We Are

to

defeat
prevented

an enemy that has
us f rom living with

dignity and respect.

We are the Enlisted, Warrants
and Officers who served to protect
Disabled Veterans' Discount on
Homestead Ad Valorem Tax

this country during all its hours of
darkness. We took an oath to

protect this nation against

JOINT RESOLUTION by Sansom

(CO-SPONSORS) Adams; Al{en;
Altman; Ambler; Baxley; Brummer;
Carroll; Cretul; Domino; Glorioso;
Grimsley; Hasner; Homan; Hukill;
Kottkamp; Legg; Poppell; Porth;
Proctor; Reagan; Sands; Sobel;

Stargel Permanently

Disabled
Homestead

Veterans' Discount on
Proposes an
amendment to s. 6, Art. Vll of the
State Constitution to provide a
discount from the amount of ad
valorem tax on the homestead of a

Ad Valorem Tax:

partially

or

totally

permanently
veteran
who
is
age 65 or
disabled

older who was a Florida resident at
the time of entering military seruice,

whose disability was

combat-

related, and who was honorably

discharged; specifies

the
percentage of the discount as equal
to the percentage of the veteran's
permanent service-connected
disability; specifies qualification
the discount;
requirements
specifies that the provision is self-

for

enemies both foreign

all
and

domestic. We were never told to
forget that oath, and we truly
believe that our job is not done.
We are the Grandmothers,
Grandfathers, Mothers, Fathers,
Sisters,
Husbands,
Brothers, Children, Grandchildren,

Wives,

Aunts, Uncles and Cousins

of

those who served and those who
gave the ultimate sacrifice. We
will not forget them and we will not
let this Nation forget or abandon
them.

We understand that Veterans are
both liberal and conservative and
there are items we may not agree
on. We all took an oath to protect
this country and I don't remember
anyone telling us to forget about it
when we left service. Sometimes
we must do what is right for our
country. Once again just like when
we were all on active duty, we will
work as one, a team that will go
forward to accomplish our

)age 4

They are not from one state or one
person. They are issues to be

nission, and our differences will
>nly make us stronger.

We Veterans are lNe

The

)eople", we are the government,
rnd we are the ones who Put life
rnd limb on the line to Protect,
(eep and lead this nation to
reedom during its darkest hours.
)ur families have also sacrificed
lnd endured losses other families
;hould not go through. We have
;arned the right to Protect, keeP

md

during
lead this
have
Veterans
well.
as
reacetime

nation

:aken an oath to Protect this
lountry from enemies both foreign
and domestic. To keeP free, ALL
American Citizens, not just "some"
corporations or political elite. Our
party understands the issues and

taxes,
responsibilities of
employment, health care,
education, farming, industry,

environment, and social security
and family values.

We Believe: The exPressions:
"Veterans First" and "Veterans
Preference" should actuallY mean
something.. To give Veterans and
'iheir families everything that they
have earned and were Promised.
lf this nation is truly grateful of its
Veterans, then they should give

Veterans the respect that theY
have earned. To ensure that ALL

are

fed, clothed,
educated and cared for before we

Americans

send ONE American Dollar to
feed, clothe, educate and care for
those of other countries. To grant
FULL concurrent receiPt across
the board, without comPromise to
ALL military retirees. To return

pride

of

nation and Patriotism

back to all Americans.

The lssues presented here are
items we are all concerned with.

discussed before written

as

legislation. We are growing and we
are learning new things everyday. lf
you see something that You would
like to add your opinion on, Please
do so. And as we discuss the
smaller details of each issue, please
remember that the main objective is
to return this nation back to its
rightful place in the world.
On our web site You will find that
always
word "Veteran"

is

the

capitalized no matter where it is in
the sentence. We believe that it is a
title of honor and resPect. We also
believe that it should be Passed bY
both house and senate that this
become law. We will call it the
"Veterans lnitiative". And until such
time as it comes to Pass, Political
titles will be in lower case.
Some things take more time than

others. Even

though

all our

founders agreed uPon change the
first was to declare their presence. ln
the document that starts; "We The
People", our history shows our
Constitution was approved on JulY
4th, 1776. Now that theY were
established, they began to Prepare
the next important document, "The
Bill of Rights", also referred to as the
first Ten Amendments. These rights
were discussed for a Period of time
prior to them being ratified. lt was
not an overnight decision, in fact, it
took 15 years to complete, 1791. lt
is the same with the Veterans PartY

of

America,

we must first

be

such. The following
words and this entire website will
mean nothing, if we do not work
together and build the Veterans
Party of America to where it should
recognized as

be.

lssues concerning a religious or
moral nature should not be a political
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football being tossed around while
throwing dispersions at others.
Therefore, once again we say that this

issue be discussed at your place of
worship and in your home and should

not be a part of the political

arena.

Website: www-veteransparty.us

)

VSOs Create Vetqans

Celition

15,

2006--The

Joining the VFW are the American

the

Disabled

American
the
Paralyzed Veterans of America.
The purpose
Veterans
Coalition is to define research and study
critical issues facing our nation's
veterans. To fulfill these objectives, the
Coalition will establish a "Commission
on the Future for America's Veterans."
During the next 30 days, nine
commissioners will be appointed. The
Honorable Harry N. Walters, a former
Veterans Affairs administrator from 1983
during
Reagan
Administration, was elected president
and chief executive officer of Veterans
Coalition, lnc. David M. Sevier has been
appointed the executive director of the

the

AMVETS

and

of the

to 1986

The commission will hold hearings

in cities across America to

bring
problems.
commissioners
be
distinguished individuals who have
been selected for their knowledge and
understanding
these critical
subjects. "They will not be politically

fonvard new solutions

to

will

partisan," Walters explained.'The

nonprofit corporation.

Veterans,

released in the fall, he added.

of

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States has joined forces with four major
veteran service organizations to create
the Veterans Coalition, lnc., a 501(c)3

Legion,

as soon as possible." Findings and
preliminary recommendations will be

The

Taken from VFW Magazine

WASHINGTON, June

members continue to fight the global
war against terror, it is imperative that
impoftant veterans' issues be resolved

the

on the Future for
recent years, several

"Commission

commission will solicit and consider

input from

congressional and
Executive Agency representatives and
address that input openly."
Political parties will receive the
findings and recommendations of the
independent commission; however,
the commission's actions will not
represent a political perspective.
The board of directors of Veterans
Coalition, lnc., is composed of five
representatives --one from each of the
founding organizations-and the chief

executive officer. The Veterans
Coalition will be located in
Washington, DC.

HUMOR
Retired Deputy Sheriffs
Some retired deputy sheriffs went to a

retreat in the mountains. To Save
money, they decided to sleep two to a

presidential task forces have studied

room. No one wanted to room. With
Daryl because he snored so badly.
They decided it wasn't fair to Make
one of them stay with him the whole
time, so they voted to take Turns The

veterans' health and benefit policies and
programs with very little resulting from
their reports and recommendations.
"The 'Commission on the Future for

first deputy slept with Daryl and comes
to breakfast the next Morning with his
hair a mess and his eyes all bloodshot.
They said, "Man, what happened to

America's Veterans."

ln

congressional commissions

and

America's Veterans' will conduct

an

objective and independent review of the
most challenging issues facing veterans
and will report its findings to Congress,
the Executive branch and the American

you?" He Said, "Daryl snored so
loudly, I just sat up and watched him
allnight."

So the preacher rePeated the
question in an even sterner tone,
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it

a

The next night was different
deputy's turn. ln the morning, same Thing-hair all standing up, eyes all blood-shot.
They said, "Man, what HaPPened to You?
You look awful!" He said, "Man, that Daryl
shakes the Roof. I watched him all night."
The third night was Frank's turn. Frank
was a big burly ex-foohall Player; a man's

man. The next morning he came to
breakfast bright eyed And bushy tailed.
"Good morning," he said. They couldn't
believe it! They said, "Man, what
happened?" He said, 'Well, we got readY
for bed. I Went and tucked Daryl into bed
and kissed him good night. He sat up and

Watched me all night long."

Submitted by Harold Sievers

Two little boys, ages 8 and 10, were
excessively mischievous. They were
always getting into trouble and their
parents knew all about it. lf anY
mischief occured in their town, the
two boys were ProbablY involved.

The boys' mother heard that

a

preacher in town had been successful
in disciplining children, so she asked
if he would speak with her boYs' The
preacher agreed, but he asked to see
them individually. So the mother sent
the year old first, in the morning,
with the older boy to see the preacher
in the afternoon.
The preacher, a huge man with a

I

booming voice, sat the Younger boY
down and asked him sternlY, "Do You
know where God is, son?"
The boy's mouth droPPed oPen,
hanging open.

the boy made

no

raised his voice even more and

shook his finger in the boY's face
and bellowed, "Where is God?!"
The boy screamed & bolted
from the room, ran directlY home
& dove into his closet, slamming
the door behind him.

W.hen his older brother found
him in the closet,he asked, 'What
happened?"

The younger brother, gasPing
for breath, rePlied,"We are in BIG
"GOD is missing, and theY think
we did it!"

:

but he made no response,
there wide-eyed with his

Again,

attempt to answer. The Preacher

trouble this time.

sMrLE, Ir':_ CITEAP-'

'

"Where is God?!"

sitting
mouth

Art Canale, Rod LaYer
James Houp
Theodore Jansen
Philip Hollenback
Donald Lynch
Robert McGintY
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
The Cains
Dick Phalan
Disclaimer
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The KWVA ChaPter

169,

Lake County Florida, publishes

this
newsletter as a service to its members as
well as a public information source for
Veterans Affairs. The comments don't
necessarily reflect the views of the
opinions of the membership, the officers,

the board of directors or the State and
National Parent Organization, nor does

mention of a product or Organization imply
endorsement.
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Question raised why 10VVA not
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NEWS & EYENTS

a

partner

in the Veterans

Coalition, lnc.

Written By J. Klawunn

Minutes of 9/06

editor on the newsletter for
being late this month, but
vacation was more important,

asked for members to go with
him to meet Florida legislators
regarding H631, tax bill for
permanently disabled veterans.
lf interested call Paul Russell.

sorry guys.

;erved with the 7th lD in Korea
lnd M.B. McBraun who served
uith the Navy on a minesweeper
n Korean waters.

> Lenard Henson - resigned
rom the BOD; William Taylor
rppointed as replacement.

> Financial

Records

trilliam Taylor reported that prior
o the meeting he and Harold
jievers audited the lC /VA
)hapter #169 financial records
rnd found them to be in order.

> September 23 KWVA
llleeting -Pres. Gleason
liscussed Sept 23 meeting at
)uail Hollow and urged
nembers to participate. Front
)age article in Village Sun
rraised.

,

24th lnfantry Taro Leaf
)ivision - the first into Korea,
vas inactivated at Ft. Riley, KS,
rn July 28,2006.

,

Veterans Coalition

-

I
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Happy Birthday
D. Hathaway, L. Henson
P. Hollenback, R. Johnson
D. Lynch, P. Russell
J. Turner, J. Williams

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
o The Korean War Veterans

Association

The Korean War

Ranking Democrat on the WaYs
and Means Committee Charlie
Rangel (NY) and Rep. Robert
Wexler (D-FL), a member of the
Judiciary Committee, todaY began
an efforl to put bipartisan pressure
on the House Judiciary Committee
to take up legislation that would
grant the Korean War Veterans
Association a Federal charter.
"Korean veterans deserve this
recognition," said Hoyer. "l hope
that members of both Parties will
join us in advocating for a Federal
charter for the Korean War
Veterans Association.

a

Korean war veteran
myself in my mid-seventies, I feel
a particular urgency to have the
Congress provide this recognition
now while those who fought are

reunion each year, and publishes a

extraordinary sacrifices

and

unwavering commitment

the

a

in

organization for Korean War
veterans. lt holds an association

newsletter. lt also maintains a
website (www.kwva.org) on the
internet.

"As

with us

.

Hoyer, Rangel, Wexler
Spearhead Effort to Grant
Federal Charter to Korean
War Veterans' Assoc iation
From Koean War Website

Members Fight to Give Korean
War Vets the Same Status Most
Similar Organizations Enjoy
WASHINGTON, DC

Whip Steny

H.

- Democratic

Hoyer

(MD),

to

enjoy the

nation's

appreciation of their seruice and
before more of our number pass
away," said Rangel.

"America is a great nation
today because of the

of

brave men and women

who
served in our armed forces," said
Wexler. "As we recognize the 53d
Anniversary Observance of the

of

the Korean War
Ceasefire, it is essential that the
Korean War Veterans Association
Signing

j

"

Veterans
large,
Association (l(VVVA) is
veteran's
War-related
Korean
organization in the United States.
Its headquarters change when a
new president is elected, thus it is
Louisiana, home
now based
state of its current president. On a
national level, it is largely a social

(KruVA) receive

the

same
recognition of a federal charter as
other veteran organizations that

have been granted this
designation. Granting KVVVA this
charter would symbolize
Congressional support and
appreciation for those brave

Americans who fought in the
Korean War and who helped
secure democracy and freedom
for our nation and allies in East
Asia. I am exceedingly proud and

,|
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to all of our
nation's veterans, and I believe it

eternally gratef ul

is time for the Korean War
Veterans Association to be
granted their federal

charter,

which is long overdue."

Last year, on the

52nd

anniversary of the Korean
Armistice Agreement, HoYer
introduced H.R. 3476, a bill that
would grant the Korean War
Veterans Association (KWVA) a
Federal charter - enabling KWVA
to expand its mission and further

its charitable and benevolent
causes. KWVA, comPrised
exclusively of Korean War
Veterans, has over 25,000
members and is one of the few
such organizations of its size

without a Federal charter. Both
Reps. Rangel and Wexler are cosponsors of H.R. 3476.
Hoyer, Rangel and Wexler
today began collecting signatures
on a letter to Chairman James
Sensenbrenner (R-Wl) asking him
to "allow the Judiciary Committee

to act to bring this legislation,
which has 126 biPartisan
cosponsors, to the House floor."

"Granting this Federal charter, at
no cost to the government, is a

small expression of our
appreciation for the extraordinary
courage and sacrif ice of our
forces in Korea and will afford the

Association the same status as

other

major

veteran

organizations."

o

Vice
Remarks

Korean War Veterans Memorial
Washington, D.C.

Vice President's Remarks at

2006 Korean

War

I

the

Veterans

Armistice Day Ceremony
THE VICE PRESIDENT:
On this anniversary, gathered at this

place of

remembrance

and

reflection, our thoughts turn to a
generation of Americans who lived
and breathed the ideals of courage
and honor, service and sacrifice. Our
Korean War veterans heard the call
of duty, stepped in to halt the
advance of totalitarian ideology, and
fought relentlessly and noblY in a
brutal war. To all the veterans of the
Korean War, I bring the gratitude of

your fellow citizens, and good
wishes from the President of the
United States, George W. Bush.
These Americans served in a war
that has seldom received the
attention it really deserves. Nearly a
half-century came and went before a
proper monument to the Korean War
was constructed here on the Mall.
But the Korean War Veterans'

Memorial has done a great deal to
reacquaint the nation with the history

of that war. Americans alreadY
familiar with the heroism of World
War ll and Vietnam are now learning
the story of Korea -- of what was
gained, and what was lost, and of
the decisions made so long ago that
have a continuing significance to this
day.

When the war began in the
of 1950, our military had

summer

been through years

of

demobilization and was scarcelY
prepared for what lay ahead. The

President's

at the

2006

Korean War Veterans
Armistice Day Ceremony

South Korean units were even worse
off. The first units on our side in the
battle area went in without tanks and
were severely outgunned.

!

l'
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Ftidgway said it was as if a few
troops of Boy Scouts with hand
weapons had tried to stop a
German Panzer column. Another
soldier remembers Korea as "a war
of fists and rifle butts." Yet our
troops fought valiantly. ln early
battles, American and South Korean
often
combat forces
outnumbered -- sometimes by as
much as 20 to one. lt was, said
President Truman, one of the most
heroic rearguard actions on record.
Over time, the forces of freedom

were

gained the firepower to match their

bravery. And

in

three years

of

fighting, our armed forces helped to

write some of the most notable
chapters in military history
including MacArthur's brilliantly
conceived landing at lnchon, the
intense struggle at Pork Chop Hill,
and the successful withdrawal from
the deathtrap at Chosin Reservoir -an event that has been termed "the
most violent small unit fighting in the
history of warfare."

Throughout

the

conflict,

American and South Korean forces

found themselves in some of the
most difficult conditions any army
could face. Their weapons rusted in
the monsoons of summer, and f roze

solid during the coldest Korean
winter in a hundred years. Many of
our men who fell into enemy hands

were treated with cold-blooded
cruelty. By the time the fighting
ceased and the armistice was
signed, 131 Americans had earned
the Medal of Honor -- and of those,
94 died while earning it.

I

The cause America stood for in
Korea -- joined by forces from many
countries -- was noble and just. lt
was the cause of human f reedom. lt
was a battle to determine, as

General Ridgway put it, "Whether
the rule of men who shoot their
prisoners, enslave their citizens,
and deride the dignity of man shall
displace the rule of those to whom
the individual and his individual
rights are sacred."

All of us look to the day when
the light of freedom and progress
covers all of Korea, and stability on

the

peninsula rests

foundation

on

a

peaceful
reconciliation. Until then, stability
and peace will be maintained by
of

our great military alliance. Tens of

thousands

of

American troops

proudly serue in Korea today. We
will maintain our presence there.
America's commitment to peace in
the region, and to the security of
our friends, is unbreakable. The
United States and South Korea will

to stand together in
defending civilization against
global terror, and building the
continue

peace that f reedom brings.

As President Eisenhower said

53 years ago, Amencans who

fought in Korea "proved once
again that only courage and
sacrifice can keep freedom alive
upon this Earth."

o Protestors Mass Against
Wartime Control, Schools
Law
Seoul saw a massive combined

protest on Saturday against the
government's plan to take over
wartime operational control of
Korean troops and controversial
private school laws, two issues

that

however disparate have
galvanized conservatives here.
Some 200,000 members of about
200 groups including the Korean
Veterans

^Association

and tl"

-11
do?" "Just use
machine 4aper," the
secretary told her. With that, the
paper. What do I
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copier

sweltering weather to gather in front
of SeoulCity Hall.

"Both national sovereignty and pride
are important," said Park Seh-jik, the
president of the Korean Veterans
Association in a speech. "But if we fail
to prevent war and the nation is
annihilated and turns Communist,
where will we find that sovereignty
and pride?" Park demanded an
immediate halt to the wadime control
plan.

intern took her last remaining

blank piece of paper, put it on the
photocopier and proceeded to
make five "blank" copies.

You might be a TRUE
AMERICAN : lt never occurred
if

to you to be

offended by the phrase, "One
nation, under God."

You

Humor
Recently, when I went to McDonald's
I saw on the menu that you could
have an order of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken
McNuggets. I asked for a half dozen
nuggets. "We don't have half dozen
nuggets," said the teenager at the

I replied. "We
only have six, nine, or twelve," was
the r eply. "So I can't order a half
dozen nuggets, but I can order six?"
That's right." So I shook my head and
ordered six McNuggets.
counter. "You don't?"

might

be a

TRUE

AMERICAN if: You've never
protested about seeing the 10
Commandments posted in Public
places.

be a
Christmas" instead of "Winter
Festival", or "Felice Navidad."
You might be a TRUE

TRUE
You might
AMERICAN if: You still say "Merry

if: You bow Your
You might be a TRUE
AMERICAN if: You stand and

AMERICAN

head when someone PraYS.

place your hand over Your heart

when they play the

National

Anthem... with words in English.

A lady at work was seen

Putting a

credit card into her floppy drive and

it out very quickly.

When I
to what she was doing,
she said she was shoPPing on the
lnternet and they kept asking for a
pulling

inquired as

credit card number, so she was using
the ATM "thingy."
Several years ago, we had an lntern
who was none too swift. One daY she
was typing and turned to a secretary
and said, "l'm almost out of tyPing

Art Canale, Rod Layer
James Houp
Theodore Jansen
Philip Hollenback
Donald Lynch
Robert McGinty
Edward Pilarski
John Rodgers
Harold Sievers
Thomas Thiel
Joseph Williams
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ryw
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CHAPLAIN
Harold Sievers
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352-742-1901
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Art Canale
352-750-2505

Cover by J. Klawunn
Photo by J. Klawunn
Veterans Memorial Park,
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John Yohn
IPP President

Disclaimer-The KWVA, Chapter 169, Lake
County Fl, publishes this newsletter as a
service to its members as well as a public

EDITOR/REPORTEH
Joan Klawunn
Email: Klawunn99 @ aol.com

information source for Veterans affairs. The
comments don't necessarily reflect the views or
the opinions ol lhe membership, the otticers,
board ol directors, or the state and national

parent organization, nor does mention
product or organization imply endorsement.

of

a
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that attended the convention

agreed that this was the best
one that the KVVVA has had to
date. Harold Sievers gave a
report to the K rVA about what
Chapter 169 has been involved

NEWS & BYBNTS
Written By J. Klawunn

MINUTES OF 10/06

in during the last year.

- Jack has instructions on how
to obtain the cold war certificate
if the members are interested. lt
will take about a year to get. For
more information call

Jack

Gleason.

Becker attended the meeting.
is a request by Jack
Gleason to see if the banner
could be cleaned, seeing as
Carol Becker made the banner
she is going to see what can be

There

done. Thanks Carol.

election time. Nominates will be
presented
the November
meeting. lf you know someone
that would be willing to take
office please contact Jack
Gleason.

at

annual Christmas party will be at
December
13, 2006 at 1 1:00 AM. There will
be a hot meal and a cold meal.
The hot meal will be $16.00 and
the cold meal is $12.00. Please
call Bob McGinty, Paul Russell
form more details. Monies by
December 1, 2006.

the Mission lnn on

18th,

6:00 PM in the villages at

the Church on the Square the
Village Voice will present a
military musical show. Chapter
169 will present the colors, and
Art Canale will be in charge.
Thanks Art for getting Chapter
169 the reconization it deserves.

Congratulations to John Yohn for
having the most winners in the
Kid Adopt Vet
Adopt
program. 6 winners to date, good
job John Yohn.

a

a

is a new Rose of Sharon, it looks
more like a daisy, than the old
Rose of Sharon. They cost less
and they are made by a chapter
in NJ. Some of the members
agreed they were ugly, and
others said they were great,

there seemed to be no in
between. The new Rose of
Sharon has the vote.

to help for the Publix in

Eustis

call Paul Russell. Jack Gleason
is sponsoring one in November
at the Publix's in Belleview. The

Page 3

dates are November 3 - 5, and
9 and 1Oth. For more information
call Jack Gleason at 352-2459691.

Several hundred a day are now
dying. The Congress shuns them.

.

CODE OF CONDUCT: The
Code of Conduct written by the
Ethics and Grievance Committee
is still open for Charter signup

through October 11. Contact
Chairman Steve Szekely, Tel

1C"ffI&ill^a^I

216.381.9080

To all October People

sxdszek

.

Several

about

getting

justifiably

uninvited solicitations from an

Brooks Gusseman

organization seeming to suggest a

connection with Korean War
Veterans. One solicitation states
that they are contacting all
Chapters and several hundred

KWVA News
Submitted by Sievers, and Thiel

o IT !S UP Tq O_UR INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERS TO DO SOMETHING
ABOUT SUCH POOR
SUPPORT_NOT

NATIONAL,

DECHERT, NOT
SOMEONE ELSE: YOU, THE
KOREA VETERAN.
This Congress (the House) had two
years to vote on the recognition of
the veterans of Korea duty (actually

they have had over 50 years!).
They did not do so. The question
before us now is this: What am l, as
voter
going to do about it at the ballot box

an individual member and

on November 7lh? What am l, as
an individual member and voter
going to ask all of my friends and
relatives to do about

SOLICITATIONS:

complained

BillTaylor

email

or
sbcglobal.net

members have

INJURED RESERVE

NOT LOU

@

it?

Millions of

members. The NATIONAL KWVA
does not indorse or approve of
solicitations and has nothing to do

with this one. The NATIONAL
KWVA does not release the
member database or other

materials

for any

direct

solicitations. Use of any member
data for solicitation purposes is a

violation

of the Bylaws.

Only

causes and appeals appearing on

the

NATIONAL

WEBSITE,
The
approved,
Graybeards
indorsed and supported by the
NATIONAL KWVA.

www.kwva.org and/or

are

.

in

CHARTER

ACTIONS/INACTIONS.

The

Congress quit and went home to

try to get

reelected

(all

Korea veterans have died waiting
for the Congress to do their duty

representatives are running). The
following members of the House
of Representatives signed on our

and the right thing.

Charter

Bill, HR3476-if your
representative's name is missing,

the mothers who raised them. ln the

Page 4
he/she does not support veterans,
NO MATTER WHAT THEY SAY
PROMISE OTHERWISE.
(State Name underlined indicates
100o/o support by that state's
Congressional Representatives).

OR

FLORIDA: Bilirakis,

Davis,

Gordon-Waite, Foley, Harris,
Hastings, Mica, Miller, RosLehtinen, Wexler;

o

words

of

President Franklin

D.

Roosevelt in 1944, "There is nothing
adequate which anyone in any place
can say to those who are entitled to
display the gold star in their

windows." Each year,

this

observance is an opportunity to offer

our solemn respect to Gold Star
Mothers and renew our ongoing
pledge that America will always
remember those who died while
wearing the uniform of the United
States and forever honor their
families' sacrif ice.

Gold Star Mother Day

The Congress, by Senate Joint

Since America's founding, every
generation has produced patriots

willing to sacrifice for our great
Nation. Many of these proud sons

Besolution 1 15 of June 23, 1936 (49

Stat. 1895 as amended), has
designated the last Sunday in
September as "Gold Star Mother's

and

Day" and has authorized and
requested the President to issue a

America has mourned the loss of
every life. On Gold Star Mother's
Day, we pay special tribute to the

this day, we express our deep
gratitude to our Nation's Gold Star

daughters have given
everything for our freedom, and

mothers of those lost while
defending our country and
extending the blessings of liberty
to others.

Gold Star Mothers have long
borne the hardships of war with
dignity and devotion. Through

heartbreaking

loss

and

unimaginable grief, they continue

to

support each other through
diflicult times, stand up for those
wearing the uniform of the United

States, and serve

their

communities in the best traditions

of the American spirit. Their
strength, compassion,

and

determination are an inspiration to
all and a source of great pride for

our

Nation.

America lives

in

freedom because of the sacrifices
of America's finest citizens and of

proclamation

Mothers,
blessings

in its observance.

and we ask

On

God's
their

on them and on

families.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GEORGE
W. BUSH, President of the United
States of America, do hereby

proclaim Sunday, September 24,
2006, as Gold Star Mother's Day. I
call upon all Government officials to
display the flag of the United States
over Government buildings on this
solemn day. I also encourage the
American people to display the flag
and hold appropriate ceremonies as
a public expression of our Nation's
sympathy and respect for our Gold
Star Mothers.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand this twentieth
day of September, in the year of our
Lord two thousand six, and of the
Independence of the United States

Mr. Serrano said he knew they
would be in the thick of battle
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of America the two hundred

and

thirty-first.
GEORGE W. BUSH

combat engineer, but

was

ln December '1944,

-

47lh Flying

Training Wing Public Affairs

. Army vet recalls horrors of
POW camp

the early stages of World War ll's
Battle of the Bulge.
911512006 - LAUGHLIN AIR FORCE

BASE, Texas (AFPN) -- Dec. 23,
1944. "lt-was the-saddest day of my

life," said Guillermo Serrano.

It was a

numbingly cold night
with Christmas Eve just hours away
when young Army Private Serrano
was captured and imprisoned by
Germans during the early stages of
World War ll's Battle of the Bulge.
The battle began Dec. 16, 1944,
and by the time it ended Jan. 25,
1945, more than 76,000 Americans
were killed, wounded or captured.
A few years earlier, in November
'1942, Mr. Serrano, a Del Rio,
Texas, native, joined the Army. After

at

Camp McCoy,
Wisc., he transferred to Fort Knox,
Ky., to become a combat engineer.

Soon after, the young Soldier
headed overseas. "We were

stationed near Manchester,
England," Mr. Serrano said. "l

arrived just two days after the
invasion of Normandy."

a

Mr.

Serrano's unit joined the 600,000
Americans fighting the Germans in

the heavily forested Ardennes
region of eastern Belgium and
northern Luxembourg. He said the
conditions were brutal.

"We were

Guillermo Serrano was a young
Army private when he was captured
and imprisoned by Germans during

basic training

I

Soldier first."

ENTERTAINMENT

By Kent Cummins

soon.
"We trained hard, and I was a

a part of

Gen.

(Omar) Bradley's force," he said. "l
remember the cold ... it was 25
below most of the time."

It was on one of those frigid
nights Mr. Serrano's life changed.
"lt was cold, it was dark," he
said. "l can still hear the (fellow
Soldiers) crying out in pain, but I
couldn't see anything ... then they
captured me."

Mr. Serrano was a prisoner of
war.

"We walked for two days to a
concentration camp," he said. "l
was wounded, but my buddy was
worse than me. I helped him along
and told him not to fall down. Keep
walking, I told him, if you fall, they
will shoot you."

When Mr. Serrano arrived at
Stalag Vl-G in Bonn-Duisdorf,
Germany, his captors separated
him from his friend.

"But I heard later once I got
back to Texas that he made it,"
said Mr. Serrano.

One bright spot in his dark
recollection of events was the help
he received from an Army doctor
at the prison camp.
"An American doctor helped
with a bad infection I had in my
knee," said Mr. Serrano, who.

"Good morning Alex."
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"Good

morning Pastor," he replied, still

added the conditions were atrocious.
"There were no restrooms. lt was
terrible, just terrible," he said
Many soldiers had severe frostbite;
we slept on hard straw mats," he said.
"There were lots of insects, mice, lice
and ticks.

"Sometimes they would give us

soup, potato soup, once a day,
sometimes nothing," Mr. Serrano
said. "When I was captured, I

weighed 180 pounds. When it was
over, I weighed 130 pounds."
Mr. Serrano and the other POWs
did whatever it took to survive.
"Any animalthat would get through
the fence, we would kill it, and we
would eat it."

His five-month struggle

would

soon end.

"We didn't know (the war) was
ending 'til we saw the British coming,"

he said. "The British Army liberated
us. We were so happy to see them.
remember them throwing bread to us

I

over the fence."
April 16, 1945. 'lt was the happiest
day of my life," he said.

focused on the

plaque.

"Pastor, what is this?" he asked

the pastor. The pastor

said,
"Well, son, it's a memorialto all
the young men and women who
in
service."
Soberly, they
stood
together, staring
the large
plaque.
Finally, little Alex's voice,
barely audible and trembling with
fear, asked, "Which service, the
8:30 or the 10:45".

died

the

just

at

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT:

cows
ls it just me, or does anyone else

find it

amazing

that

our

government can track a cow born
in Canada almost three years ago,
right to the stall where she sleeps
in the state of Washington? And,

they tracked her calves to their
stalls. But they are unable to
locate 11 million illegal aliens
wandering around our country.
Maybe we should give them all a

INNOCENCE IS PRICELESS
Submitted by H. Sievers

cow.

One Sunday morning, the pastor

noticed little

Alex

standing

in

the foyer of the church staring up at a
large plaque. lt was covered
with names with small American flags
mounted on either side of it.
The seven year old had been staring
at the plaque for some time,
so the pastor walked up, stood beside
the little boy, and said quietly,

Boosters
A Carnale, J Houp, H. Sievers
T Jansen, D Lynch, J Rodgers,
P Hollenback, R McGinty
E Pilarski, T Thiel
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your money to the

NEWS & EVENTS

treasurer
19147 Park Place Blvd, Eustis,
Fl. 32736, or pay at the next

Written By J. Klawunn

meeting.

MINUTES OF 11/06

going to attend the next meeting
please remember
bring
canned goods and clothing that
will be donated to Leesburg
Food Bank.

Page 2

to

two speakers that attend

our

meeting, David lslen spoke on
Reverse Mortgages, and Nancy

Spoke on

Proposed

Constitutional Amendments.
See FYI column for more
information.

Becker attended the meeting.
a fantastic job in
cleaning the banner. Thanks for
all your hard work, the banner

Carol did

looks great.

Jack is planning a fund drive for

the Rose of

Shannon on

November 3-4, 9-10. He could
use all the help you can give
him. lt will be at the Publix's in

Belleview.

This lund

drive

benefits everyone in the club,
without it the newsletters would
not be free anymore. So come
out and help Jack.

election time. Nominees will be
presented
the November
meeting. Nominees are Art
Canale President, Charlie White
Thiel
VP,
Secretary/Treasury.
Nominations open for 2nd VP.
For more information contact
Jack Gleason.

at

Thomas

',

CHRISTMAS PARTY - The
annual Christmas party will be at
the Mission lnn on December
13, 2006 at 11:00 AM. There will
be a hot meal and a cold meal.
The hot meal will be $16.00 and
the cold meal is $12.00. Please
call Bob McGinty, Paul Russell
form more details. Monies by
November 30 1, 2006. Send

LETTER

- On November
11, 2006 there will be a

MEMORIAL

memorial in Leesburg for all of
those who served in Korea, and
have not returned. All the letters
that the committee has received

will be read non stop tor

24

hours.

new member Warren Sale, he is

a Navy Man. Chapter 169
Welcomes you.

Cell phone numbers have
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released to

been

telemarketing
companies and you will start to

1t^rfr llatla%

receive sale calls. You will be
charged for these calls. To
prevent this, call the following
number from your cell phone:
888-382-1222. lt is the National

To all November people

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
The right to fly the u.s. Flag
Submitted by Robert McGinty

President George W. Bush
signed into law last summer
legislation ensuring the rights of

homeowners to fly the U.S...
Flag. The Freedom to Display
the American Flag Act of 2005
was signed into law July 24 atter
being introduced by U.S. Rep.
Roscoe Bartlett, R-Md.

The bill prevents condominium,

cooperative or residential realestate management associations

from stopping an owner

or
resident from displaying the flag
on their property within the
association.
"lt's very exciting to know that
Americans will be free to fly the
flag at their homes," Bartlett said.
"l was alarmed when I learned
that some homeowners

Do Not Call list. lt will only take a
minute of your time. lt blocks your

number for five (5) years. You
must call from the cell phone
number you want to have blocked.
You cannot call from a different
phone number. Please pass this
information on to your friends and
family.

o What you Need to Know
About lnfluenza Vaccines

- lt is caused
influenza virus, which
spreads from infected persons to
Why get vaccinated

by the

the nose and throat of others.
o lnactivated lnfluenza Vaccine
- There are two types of influenza
vaccine - An inactivated vaccine,
given as a shot, has been used in

the US for many years. A live,

the country prevent Americans

weakened vaccine was licensed in
lt is sprayed into the
nostrils. lnf luenza viruses are
constantly changing. Therefore
the vaccines are updated every

from flying the American flag. lt's

year.

associations and condos allover

hard

to see how flying

an

American flag could depreciate
the value of a condo. That's why
I introduced this bill."

.

National Do Not Call

2003.

. Who should get inactivated
vaccines - All children 6 - 23
months of age? People 65 years
and older. Residents of long care
facilities, and people with long
term health problems. People with

tisf

weakened immune systems.

Submitted by R McGinty.

influenza vaccine

. When should I get
-

an

The best time

VA Secretary R. James Nicholson
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o

to get influenza vaqcine is in
October or November. lnfluenza

is asking veterans to wear their
military decorations on Veterans

a doctor before getting

Day, November 11, in observance of
their service. The initiative is based
on the traditions of several countries
where veterans wear their wartime
military decorations in public on

vaccine

special holidays.

Season usually peaks

in

February.

.

Some people should talk with

influenza
people
not
Some
should
get inactivated vaccine or should
wait before getting it.
o What are the risks from

lnactivated lnfluenza Vaccine - A
vaccine, like any medicine, could
possible cause serious problems,

such as a severe allergic
reactions.

o

What

reaction

-

if

there

is a

serve
What should I look for -

Any unusual condition, such as
high fever, or behavior changes.
Signs can include diff iculty in
breathing, hoariness or wheezing,
hives, paleness.

o

The National Vaccine

lnjury

- ln the
event a person has a serious
Compensation Program

reaction to a vaccine, a federal
program has been created to help
pay for the care of those who
have been harmed. 1-800-3382382
. How Can I learn more - Call

"This new initiative will help our
citizens recognize and honor those
who literally put life and limb on the
line in defense of our nation," said
National Commander Bradley S.
Barton. "This program will allow all
Americans to see the pride and
honor of those who served."

The Veterans Pride lnitiative will
encourage veterans to wear their
decorations each Veterans Day,
Memorial Day and lndependence
Day.

"lt's likely that some

veterans

have lost their decorations or they
have been damaged with age," said
Commander Bafton. "Replacements
can be obtained by using information

on the VA's Web

site

http://www. va. gov/vete ranspride/.

The Web page will show veterans
how to replace mislaid medals and
learn how to confirm the decorations
to which they are entitled."

1-800-22-4636.

o Veterans Day
America's veterans can indeed be
proud of their service and sacrifice

for freedom, and a new
depadment of Veterans Affairs
(VA) initiative that begins
Veterans Day will be one way of
showing it.

o DAV Commemorative Coin
Once again, Congress is prepared to
adjourn sine die without addressing
H.R. 1951, the "American Veterans
Disabled for Life Commemorative
Coin Act." The Senate bill, S. 633,
passed on May 25, 2006. lt has
been held since then, pending
House action. lf Congress adjourns
sine die, this legislation will
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terminate with the end of the 109th
Congress.

By all means, marry. lf you get.a
good wife, you'll become happy; if
you get a bad one, you'll become a

philosopher

Socrates

This legislation provides for the
minting and sale of special coins to

Only lrish coffee provides in

commemorate

single glass all four essential food

living

disabled
American veterans and authorizes
special surcharges on these coins

to be

contributed to the fund for
construction of a memorial to
disabled veterans on grounds near
the Nation's Capitol in accordance
with legislation already enacted.
We express our pride, patriotism,
values, and national identity through
memorials that signify and define
who we are as a nation, and it is
important that we maintain public
recognition and awareness of the
extraordinary sacrifices disabled
veterans had made on behalf of
their fellow citizens and our country.
The coins will be minted starting
in 2010, the same year that the
groundbreaking and dedication of
the American Veterans Disabled for
Life Memorial will take place.
Let your representative know that
we need him or her to cosponsor
this legislation. As always, thank
you for your support.

groups: alcohol, caffeine, sugar

and fat.

Quotes by Famous People
The secret of a good sermon is to
have a good beginning and a good

to

George

Levine

I was married by a judge. I should
jury.
for
Marx
Groucho

a

Money can't buy you happiness

but

it

does bring you

a

..

more

pleasant

form of misery. -- Spike Milligan
LIFE ISTOUGH .....

Recently, when

I went to

McDonald's I saw on the menu
that you could have an order of
6, 9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets. I

asked for a half dozen
nuggets. "We don't have half

dozen nuggets," said the teenager

at the

counter. "YorJ don't?" I
replied. "We only have six, nine,
or twelve," was the reply. "So I
can't order a half dozen nuggets,

can order

six?"

"That's right." So I shook my
head and ordered six McNuggets.

ENTERTAINMENT

ending; and

Alex

have asked

but I

have the two as

close together as

a

possible.
Burns

Be careful about reading health
books. You may die of a misprint.
-- Mark Twain

I was checking out at the local

Wal-Mart with just a few items and
the lady behind me put her things
on the belt close to mine. I picked
up one of those "dividers" that they
keep by the cash register and
placed it between our things so
they wouldn't get mixed. After the

Page 6

girl had scanned all of my tems, she
picked up the "divider", looking
LIFE IS TOUGH CONTD..

it all over for the bar code so
could scan it. Not finding the bar

she

code she said to me, "Do you know
how much this is?" I said to her

"I've changed my mind, I don't
think l'll buy that today." She said

"OK," and I paid her for the things and
left. She had no clue to what had just
happened

A lady at work was seen putting a
credit card into her floppy drive and

pulling

it out very quickly. When

inquired as

to what she was

.

HEALTH QUESTION &
ANSWER SESS'O'V

Q: I've heard that

cardiovascular
exercise can prolong life; is this
true?

A:

Your heart is only good for so

many beats, and that's it... don't

waste them on

exercise.

Everything wears out eventually.

Speeding up your heafi will not
make you live longer; that's like
saying you can extend the life of
your car by driving it faster. Want
to live longer? Take a nap.

I

doing,

she
said she was shopping on the lnternet
and they kept asking for a credit card
number, so she was using the ATM
thingy."

I recently saw a distraught young lady
weeping beside her car. "Do you
need some help?" I asked. She
replied, "l knew I should have
replaced the battery to this remote
door unlocker. Now I can't get into my

car. Do you think they (pointing to a
distant (convenience store) would
have a battery to fit this?" "Hmmm,
dunno. Do you have an alarm, too?" I
asked. "No, just this remote thingy,"
she answered, handing it and the car

Q: Should I cut down on meat and
eat more fruits and vegetables?

A: You must grasp logistical
efficiencies. What does a cow
eat? Hay and corn. And what are
these? Vegetables. So a steak is

nothing more than

an

efficient
delivering
your system. Need

mechanism of

vegetables to
grain? Eat chicken. Beef is also a
good source of field grass (green
leafy vegetable). And a pork chop

can give you 100"/o of

your

recommended daily allowance of
vegetable products.

I

keys

to

me.

As

I

took the key and manually unlocked
the door, I replied, "Why don't you
drive over there and check about the

batteries.

lt's a long

walk."

Boosters
A Canale, J Houp, H. Sievers
T Jansen, D Lynch, J Rodgers,
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E Pilarski, T Thiel
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January 1, 2OO7 and you will
be disquiet by January 31,

NEWS & EVENTS
Written By J. Klawunn

MINUTES OF 11/06

Everyone it is that time of the

year again. Time to party Our annual Christmas Party
that is. Where the Mission lnn
in Howey in the Hills, time
December 13, at about

Monies must

11

be in

:30.

by
December 1, 2006; otherwise

you will miss a great time. !
believe it is 13.00 for a cold
buffet and 16.00 for a hot
buffet. Contact Tom Thiel or
Robert McGinty, both phone
numbers are listed on page 1.

National Dues: lt was agreed
that the Chapter will pay the
National Dues of all officers
and directors, and when an
officer or director is a life

of

National then
pay
officers or
Chapter will
member

directors chapter dues.

Secretary Treasurer Position

will now be filled by

one
person. lt will be called the S/T
position. Congratulations Tom,
does that mean you get double
pay?

2007, and will be removed from
the roster, which will mean no
more newsletters. ln request to
the dues being due, we need to
keep our databases uP to date,
would
therefore
you
fill out
would
if
it
appreciate
the enclosed application, and
the
mail
back with
information, and your dues
monies to the address on the
application. Thank you very
much for doing this.

we

so

it

all

Jack, Harold, and John Yohn,

all did time at

Publix in
Belleview for donations to the
Chapter. Did a great job, and

thanks for all the hard work and
effort. Thom Thiel and Paul
Russell are going to do the
Publix in Eustis, time and date
to be announced. Jack is doing
another sale at publix's on
December 1, 2, and 3. All help
is greatly appreciated.

-

Tom Thiel and Paul Russell
participated in the Veterans
Day

Reflections

in

Lake/Sumter County and got

front

page
Congratulations
excellent. Thanks.

coverage.
guys,

Inllrll.ttlrtlttrltlrtr'

doctor for the first time.
October, that number

Page 3

By
had

dropped to less than 4,000.

The Officers slate is as follows:
Art Canale President, Paul
Russell 1't VP, Charlie White
2nd VP, Tom Thiel- S/T.

-

-

"An 80 percent improvement in
is nothing short of
remarkable. The trend is in the

one year

right direction," said
Committee

Senate

on Veterans' Affairs

Chairman Larry Craig (R-ldaho).
biggest
improvements have come in what
the VA calls "VISN 20," an area of
the country which includes most of
Chairman Craig's home state of
well
Alaska,
ldaho,
Washington, Oregon, and one
Montana and
county each
California.
ln the second quarter of 2006,
over 7,000 veterans in those
western states had waited thirty
days or more to see a doctor. By

Some of the

Happy Birthday
To all people born in December.

as

in

WELCOME
Joseph J Guber, Army
Warren J Sell, Navy Corpsman

October,

INJURED RESERVE

that

number

had

dropped to less than 2,000.

"This is a step in the right
direction. Our challenge is to

BillTaylor
Brooks Gusseman

continue this trend," Craig said. "l

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
IMPROVES WAITING TIMES
FOR FIRST DOCTOR VISITS
November 21,2006

Media contact: Jeff

as

Schrade

(202)224-9093

a

year's budget problems with the

(Washington, DC) Newly released
data from the U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs indicates

the new VISN 20
Director Max Lewis for turning this
situation around. He came on the
job at the end of last year and has
made big strides in addressing the
underlying problems."
The data is part of new
quarterly report Congress required
VA to send in the wake of last
commend

the

agency has dramatically improved
its performance in seeing new
veterans. ln the first part of 2006,
nearly 18,000 veterans had to wait
thirty days or longer to see a VA

Department of Veterans Affairs.
"When I discovered the budget
shortfall last year, I worked with
my colleagues to swiftly address
the budget gap and provide the

money VA needed. To prevent a
shortfall from happening again, I

requested that

VA provide the

Committee with quarterly budget
reports. I believe the reports are
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working. They help us help keep

our finger on the pulse regarding
the needs of America's veterans,"
Craig said.

There are over

7

million
veterans enrolled in VA health
care, and VA officials report that
96 percent are able to see a

primary care doctor within 30
days. The number slips only
slightly for specialty care doctors.

VA reports that 94 percent

of

enrolled veterans are able to see
a specialty care physician within
30 days.

LIFT
Engineers use cranes on the
carriage of a steam locomotive
under tight security provided by
United Nations Command (UNC)
soldiers, inside the Demilitarized

Zone (DMZ)

in

Paju,

Kyonggi

Province, Monday. The carriage

of a

locomotive
was part
destroyed by the UNC on Dec. 31,

1950, during the Korean War, at
the former Changdan Station so
that the North Korean army could
not use it. The carriage remained
inside the DMZ lor more than half
a century, but is now being
relocated to lmjingak to undergo
conservation co-managed by
POSCO and the Cultural Heritage
Administration, which listed it as
cultural asset No. 78 in 2004. lt
will be returned to its original site
in March 2008.

Govemor Bush Awards Medal
To Florida'S Sole Remaining
World War I Veteran

BRADENTON - Governor Jeb
Bush today presented Ernest
Charles Pusey, Florida's only living
World War I veteran, with a World
War I Victory Medal. Governor Bush,
accompanied by Executive Director

of the Florida Department of
Veterans' Affairs, Rocky McPherson,
visited the 111-year-old Navy

veteran in his Bradenton home to
recognize Florida's oldest veteran
for his military service.
Mr. Pusey, known to friends as
"Ernie," is one of 15 known World
War I veterans living in the United
States. He was born May 5, 1895, in
Washington, D.C. He joined the U.S.
Navy and served as a mechanic
from April 1917 to September 1919,

aboard

the

battleship

U.S.S.

Wyoming. Following his military
service, Mr. Pusey joined General
Motors (GM) in 1926 and spent 32
years in Flint, Michigan, with the
automaker, retiring in 1958. He is
the oldest pensioner currently on
GM's rolls. Mr. Pusey moved to
Florida in the 1960's and attributes
his longevity to his jovial, positive
attitude and healthy lifestyle.

"lt's a privilege to visit with our
oldest veteran who has found the
fountain of youth here in Florida,"
said Governor Bush. "His generation
and other veterans 'sacrificed for
America, so that we can enjoy the
freedoms we do today. lt is brave
men and women like Mr. Pusey who
make our nation the unique union
that it is. I encourage all Floridians to
recognize and thank our veterans on
Veterans Day, and all year long."

additional benefits
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Governor Bush presented a
State of Florida gubernatorial coin to
Mr. Pusey and to his caregivers,
Ms. Rose Barton and Ms. Sonja

Bennett. Ms. Barton has been Mr.
Pusey's caregiver for the past 15
years, and it is because of her
assistance that he is able to live in
the home he retired in more than 40
years ago.

'The Florida Department of

Veterans' Affairs thanks all veterans
who, like Mr. Pusey, made personal
sacrifices for the greater good of our

nation," said Col. Rocky
McPherson, USMC (Retired).

to assist
Florida's veterans access the

"FDVA works every day

benefits they have earned by virtue
of their military service."
Florida has expanded services to
the state's 1.8 million veterans since
Governor Bush entered office eight

years ago. His strong support for
veterans has been vitalto building a
solid reputation in Florida for being
one of the most veteran-friendly
states in the nation. Florida is home

to the second largest veteran

population in the United States and

has the fastest growing

veteran

population among the states.

Since 1999, Florida has tripled

the number of state veterans'

homes from two to six. ln 2006, the

Florida Legislature funded the
state's share for a seventh state
veterans' home to be located near
St. Augustine. A grant request has
been submitted to the VA for the
federal share of the funding. The
department forecasts construction
to begin next year.

The Governor has

signed
numerous bills into law bringing

to

Florida

veterans including certain property
tax and fee waivers, and education

benefits for select veterans and

family members. He

also

supported the building of Florida's
World War and Korean War

ll

Veterans' Memorials

in

Tallahassee.

Florida's military

service

to serve and
return to Florida along with
veterans migrating from other
states. Thousands oI Florida
members continue

veterans

of

Operations

lraqi

Freedom and Enduring Freedom
have returned to the state, and
many are currently receiving care
in VA medical facilities here. They
represent a younger generation
with new challenges.
To assist them, Governor Bush
championed the Florida Seamless

Transition Program,

launched

Sept. 1, 2006. This program allows

the state to partner with the VA
and ensures Florida's severely
injured servicemembers can be
identified, tracked, and supported

by state government agencies
offering a variety of health care,

education, work force, and
financial benefits, which are
additive to federal veterans
programs.

The Florida

Department of

Veterans' Affairs is a state agency
created to assist all present and

former members of the Armed
Forces of the United States, their
dependents and survivors in

gaining benefits such

as

compensation, health care
services, vocational training,
employment assistance, and other

or privileges they may
have earned through military
benefits

service to our nation.

-?
Compact and portable, it can be
used anywhere -- even sitting in
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an armchair by the fire-yet it

is

powerful enough to hold as much

HUMOR

information as a CD-ROM disc.
Here's how it works:

THE CHOCOLATES

BOOK

Sally was driving home from one of
her business trips in Northern Arizona

when she saw an elderly Navajo
woman walking on the side of the

road. As the trip was a long and quiet
one, she stopped the car and asked
the Navajo woman if she would like a

ride.

:

With a silent nod of thanks, the

woman got into the car. Resuming the
journey, Sally tried in vain to make a

bit of small talk with the Navajo
woman. The old woman just sat
silently, looking intently at everything
she saw, studying every little detail,
until she noticed a white bag on the
seat next to Sally.

in

is

constructsd

of

sequentially numbered sheets of
paper (recyclable), each oepable

of holding thousands of bits of
information. The pages are
locked together with a custom-fit

device called

a

binder

which

keeps the sheets in their correct
sequence.

Opaque Paper

TechnologY

(OPT) allows manufacturers to
use both sides of the sheet,
doubling the information density
and cutting costs., Experts are
divided on the prospects for
further increases in lnformation
density; for now, BOOKS with
more information simply use more
pages.

bag?" asked the old
woman? Sally looked down at the
white bag and said, "lt's a box of
chocolates. I got it for my husband".
The Navajo woman was silent for
another moment or two. Then

optically, registering information
directly into your brain. A flick of
the finger takes you to the next

speaking with the quiet wisdom of an
elder, she said: "Good trade."

opening it.

"What

Each sheet is

sheet. BOOK may be taken up at

any time and used merely

Boosters
BREAKTHROUGH

A Canale,

J Houp,

lntroducing

the new

Bio-Optic

Organized Knowledge device, trade
named: BOOK

BOOK is

a

revolutionary

breakthrough in technology: no wires,

no

electric circuits,

no batteries,

nothing to be connected or switched
on. lt's so easy to use, even a child
can operate it.
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